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POVERTY--
35 Million in U.S. Are Its Victims 


The crisis of the u.s. economy continues to wreak havoc on 
poor and working people. 

~Cast month, the official unemployment rate rose to a 4]
year~liigh of 9;8 percent. According to the U.S. Department of 
Labor, nearly 11 million people who are actively seeking work 
can'L;find"anything, and another one and a half million have 
become so discouraged that they've given up looking. 

Bufthis;teUs only part of the story. In July, the Census 
Bur~u announced that the poverty rate for 1981 was the highest 
sinceq967; Fourteen percent of the U.S. population-one 
persOn. in·every· seven-had incomes below the gcivernment
defill.ed.thresliold of $9,287 for a family of fouriThis was an 
increaSe of 2.1 million people over. 1980. 

As usual, unemployment and poverty have hit oppressed 
groupsand.young!peop!e the· hardest. Joblessness among Black 
worker's is,18.5nietcent, compared to 8.7 percent for whites. 
Latino tlnemploywent rose steeply in July, reaching 13.9 
percent. And nearly one of four teenagers-24.1 percent-is 

. without a job, a figure that jumps to an incredible 50 percent for 
job-seeking Black youth. 

Similarly, 34:2 percent of all Black people were living below 
the poverty line in 1981, as were 26.2 percent of the Latino 
population. PovertY among whites for 1981 was H.I percent. 
Meanwhile, the. Census Bureau says that families headed by 
women alone make up half .of those living in poverty. 

What's mo"re; all of this is getting worse.' Many economists 
believf that the joble~s rate will top 10 percent some time this 
yea.r "or early ~t;Xt year. And there is little. relief in sight. 
Crfi'repdYj, 14A'(%p~rcent ~ so.,.called blue collar workers are 
without jobs, compared to a relatively small 4.9 percent of white 
collar ,workers. "The U.S. Commissioner of Labor Statistics 
n9ted after tbe,Julypgures ~ere arlnounced that industrial (blue 
collar) efup\oymelciF£()!ltinues to be on the downswing, while the 
newjcibs" b'Cipg createH':in lhe econoifiy are largely in the service 
sector. Since the health of the economy rests in large part on the 
strength of its industrial base, the economic forecast is grim 
indeed. 

Experts are predicting that foue million more people will 
become impoverished this year. By the end of 1982, they say. the 
clock will have been turned back 20 years, with poverty as wide
spread as it was before the "Great Society" programs. [J 

Roots ofMiddle East Conflict 

\ 
\ 

Why Zionism Serves 
\ 

Imperialism 
The Israeli invasion ofLebanon has once again brought to the, 

fore the iSsUe of Zionist aggression in the Middle East. Since the 
June 6 invasion began, thousands of Palestinians and Lebanese 
have been.slaughterei1 and the Zionists have destroyed Tyre, Sidon 
and much ofBeirut. And, as we go to press, Israel appears to have 
all but SUcceeded in driving the PLO out of West Beirut, deoling a 
heovyblow to ,the Palestinian liberation struggle. 

What are the roots of the conflict between Israel and 
Palestinian people? To answer this question, we reprint below an 
article from the Nov/?mber 1973 Torch, written by staff writer Paul 

and a refusal by Zionism's 
founders to attack capitalism 
itself. 

As capitaliSm' d~yed, its 
ability to expand the frontiers 
of prosperity and freedom"de
elined as well.c;apitaIistsoclety 
began. to come apart under.. the 
strain. The rllljngjdasses. of 
Europe . desperately" needed a 

ist movement. 
The Jews were the ideal tar

get. In Western Europe, the 
partial democratic rights won 
by the Jews were openly threat
ened in these years. 'In capital
ism's vassal states of Eastern 
Europe, the Jewish masses had 
never won the most elementary 
rights and now suffered under 
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Benjamin at the time of the 1973 Middle East war, explaining the scapegoat-a diversionary "tar intensified attacks. A wave of 

reactionary nature 0/ Zionism. . get-for the anger and resentc 'anti-Semitism swept over the J:::::::;i;:;:;::::::::;:;:;:::~::;;;::;:;:::;:;:;i~;::::;:;:::;::::;:~:;


ment building up among the entire Europeazl continent in the 

The roots of the latest war in Zionism grew out of the masses. They needed something late nineteenth and early twen


the Middle East are deep ones. decay of world capitalism which that could be "blamed for the tieth centuries.  SECCION 
They lead down into the history set in during the late nineteenth . people's suffering "other' than Many among the Jewish 

of the Zionist movement itself century. It reflected both the capitalism itsl11f. they heeded to masses turned to the interna


- and the very nature of the state growing anti-Semitism' pro.,. prevent mass discontent from tional socialist movement, real
 EN 
of Israel. . duced by a declining. capitalism feeding into the. growing social- (Continued on page 8) ESPANOL



Chicago: Black Community
. 	 . IOrganizes 	Against Racist AHacks 

, 	 . 

ByW.CHICAGO;'Angust '"9-0ut 'wllo canceled his scheduled publicly opposed the Board's 

rage is building among Black appearance at the festival. school desegregation efforts, re

people in this city following a Several hundred people pick placing two Black members. Tremors 
series of arrogantly racist accl eted ChicagoFest on August 4, This created a white majority on the U.S. I 

by Mayor Jane Byrne. The, its opening day. The. press lias the Board-in a school system lowing last 
the Penn Smayor's most recent decision- . carried varYing esiiiDates on the that is 80 percent Black. Byrne 

to appoint three whites to the success 'oC the boycott, but it followed this action by waging a homa City 
Board of the Chicago Housing appears that substantial num-· bitter campaign to defeat a Penn SqU3 
Authority in a city where over . bers of Black people are staying Black alderman's bid for eJec -Twoof 
90 percent of the families living away from the festival. tion because he had voted in the COUD 

in CHA housing are Black-has Mayor Byrne's appointments against confirming Byrne's ly losses dl 
led to a boycott of ChicagoFest, to the CHA were only the latest nominations of the two whites loans sold 
a $6 million, 12~day food and in a long list of snubs and in to the School Board (the alder Square'(m 

man, Allan Streeter, had ori most 	 heavily segregated city. is particularly focusing on theentertainment festival heavily sults to Black people. In 1980, 	 Third-large 
promoted by Byrne. A. she named a white political sub ginally been appointed by the Over the last several weeks the killing of Ricky Cunningham, a which alee 

Defender, Chicago's major Black youth shot by the police The I:!oycott was dilled by ordinate to be acting superin mayor to fill a vacancy in the 	 from a $2: 
City Council). Streeter won the Black daily newspaper, has in cold blood in front of severalRev. Jesse Jackson, head of the tendent for Chicago's public lowing the 

Chicago-based Operation -school system, bypassing a. re- election anyway in spite of the carried several stories about witnesses. As well, the Martin OrysdaleG 
PUSH. It has gained the sup spected deputy' sup~rintendent mayor's efforts. Black people run down in the Luther King Jr. Movement has in May, en 
port of numerous Black leaders of schools who is Black. More Byrne's anti-Black measures streets by white motorists who organized marches into Bridge loss of $I~ 
in' this city and 8Jso has been recently, she nominated two have served to embolden white simply "didn't like Black peo port, an all-white southside quarterlY I 
joined by singer Stevie Wonder, whites to the School Board who racists in this, the nation's ple being around." In addition, Chicago neighborhood where a Number si 

the Defender reported that three Black person was run down. nois, dropp
Black men were recently beaten These organizing efforts are quarter. Otl 
severely by Cicero police. (Ci only 	 just beginning to take with subst,

'cero is a virtually all-white sub shape. But following a long Penn SqW
urb of Chicago.) period of relative quiet in this MicruganNFunera~p.",t_$t Defies All this is stirring protests in city, it is clear that large National an 
Chicago's Black community. In numbers of Black people are fed Chicago.
addition to the boycott of Chi up with the blatant attacks on -Twenty
cagoFest, an organization called their lives, living standards and associationsAparthei~',••Ii"'e in Azania 'WHIPP-Working Hard to In dignity. As racism in Chicago

. , 	 ions stand 1sure People's Protection-is ini and throughout the country million in
On August 14 over 500 Black N~i1Aggett, a¥whjte ~a~er who prayer'or song." At the funeral tiating protests against Chica grows thicker and bolder, the they held at

people in Azania (South Africa) worked as an' organizCr for t1)e itself,' 'police ordered foreign go's rampant police brutality. struggle against it is beginning include Con
defied the country's raCist white gro~g BlaCk traa'; timon , teievisi6tt' creWs to leave and WHIPP, led bv Wallace Davis, to grow. 0 Patman Crl
niinonty rulers to moUrtI the movement, was'idIl~ in the watnCil they would be arrested . will drop atdeli.iIi· 'of a murdered Black same detention centl:r.. where if they tried to return. At first 
frec:doDl fiihter. Ernest Maobi Dip8J.e diCd. Over 1,000 people . they even tried to turn away - Continel 

having trOllJ?i~e" a iI-year-old stullent, marched in Aggett's (uneral friends and sympathizers from 
through sellwaS rQ~~d hanged in.his Cell in procession on February 13. in a the ceremony. • WHERE. TO FIND US cates of dJohannesburg on August 8. He major protest' against apartheid 
$100,000 orhad'Been jailed on unsPecified rule, 	 But hundreds of Black people 
removed 'Ccliarges a week earlier. Police After Aggett's funeral, Prime at the funeral ignored the court RSL 	 LOS ANGELES from their tclaimed that before his death Minister Bieter Botha's govern order and the police to sing NATIONALOmCE Box 17241, Foy Station 
and Contine. Dip8Je made a "eorifession".- ment isstied'new'sectirity regula- . freedom songs ana raise their POBox 1288 Los Angeles, CA 90017 
hold a 'serle:which they refused to release-, tionslimitlng political protests arms in clenched-fist salutes. & New York, NY 10116 (213) 385-6029 

.implicating unnamed.BIl(lck na at burial services. One day we go to press a newly formed (212) 695-6802 briefmis on i 
tionalist leaders in illegal activ- before Dil!ale's funeral" a . Jo- Black organi.Zation, the Detain~ NEW ORLEANS order to calr 
ities. " hannesbur,g c ~ot onlY' ees Aid Movement, is calling for BOSTON PO BOx 70s31 -Jbe Fedc 
. Dipale was the second anti banned wfiti " . ties at die amass memorial service for POBox 114 New Orleans, LA 70172 sudtlen1y rev

Boston, MA 02166. apartheid mili~t to be mur bJriai, bb,t!,do .'bi!~ ..~- Dipale inSoweto, the large 	 began pumpi 
NEW YORKdered in prisOn by, the racist pressions'of .~ rt for .any . Black township just outside lo	 money suppl: CHICAGO 	 POBox 1288re,ginie this year. In February organization or party 'through hannesburg. 	 vent a full-so PO Box 6022 New Y{)rk, NY .10116 

Chicago, IL 60680 (212) 695-6802 This· action
(312) 226-5915 	 ing money", 

SAN FRANCISCO' now, but will 
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PO Box 46623 5an Francisco, CA 94102 
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Rev. Jesse. Jackson (far rigbt) leads picket.1iDe at CllicagoFest. 
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r-0klahoma Bank Failure~ 

~Rocks; Financial'System-".. I
'--0 

By W.K SCHWEIZER inflation, even higher interest rectors. (Swan's Longhorn Oil ment's "problem" list. At giant But in fact there is no gua

rates, and an even bigger chance and Gas Co. now is the target of Continental Illinois, bank offi rantee against a massive bank


Tremors continue to shake of collapse in the future. hundreds of lawsuits charging it cers have admitted that 3.7 ing crisis. By limiting insurance 

the U.S. financial system folo with fraudulently inflating the percent of its loans are "non to $100,000, the FDIC and 

lowing last month's collapse of value of its oil and gas reserves.) performing"-twice the normal FSLIC leave open the possibil

the Penn Square Bank in Okla All these shenanigans rate, In a situation like this the ity of runs by large' uninsured 

homa City. As a result of the Riding the oil boom' wouldn't matter so long as the collapse of even a medium depositors. This in fact hap

Penn Square bust: economy was growing and size bank, such as Penn Square, pened at Penn Square when 
- to bust could use lots of oil and gas, could bring down the entire Robert L. Hefner III, a major 
in the country reported quarter- causing prices to rise. The oper system. stockholder, withdrew several 
ly losses due to bad oil and gas The fallout from Penn Square ators and drillers could sell Many analysts try to deny the million dollars at the beginning 
loans sold to them by Penn shows how fragile the banking enough to payoff the loans, fragility of the financial system of July, thereby helping insure 
Square (more on this later). system has become, despite the which in any case were secured by portraying Penn Square as Penn Square's demise. 

• Two of the 10 biggest banks 

:iCularly focusing on the Third-largest Chase Manhattan, Federal ~~serve and ~!l th,e reg by the ever-rising value of the an isolated incident. They focus Such a run 'by the rich now is 
of Ricky Cunningham, a which already was staggering u.latory safeguard~ .7nacted oil and gas reserves and drilling on the bank's reckless lending, more likely since the FDIC 
youth shot,by the police from a $285 million loss fol-._ ~Ince the last financlal·collapse equipment. poor management and possible closed Penn Square without 
I blojxLinJf(~nt of sevt;!"al lowing the speculative bust of In 1933. . But when the world is awash fraud, Some also point to man paying off the uninsured depos
,es. As,~ell, the Martin Drysdale Government Securities P~nn Square got l~tO tr~uble in an overproduction of oil; agement failures at the larger its, as it has in the past through
'KllIg Jr. Movement has in May, ended up with a total by f1dIng~and cras,hIng wlth when the price of gas in Okla banks as well. mergers, Continental's troubles 
zed marches into Bridge loss of $16 million-the first the spectacular oJ! and gas homa's booming Anadarko Ba Much of this, however, is selling jumbo CDs are just one 
an . aiI-whitesouthside quarterly loss in its history. boom of .the last few years_ sin plummets from as much as designed to calm down a whole sign of this. Altogether, com
:0 neigh~tliood where a Number six, Continental lIli- Founded In 1976 as a one $10 per thousand cubic feet to sale panic before it starts. The mercial banks hold $260 billion 
person w'!i17:rtin down. nois, dropped $61 million in the branc~ bank n~med .for the $5 now; and when the number financial barons really know in CD money; a rush to with
>e orgailiiifig'7 'efforts are quarter. Other large banks stuck shoppl~g center .It was In, Penn of active drilling rigs in the U.S. better. "If you're not concerned draw this money would flatten 
just beginning to take with substantial losses from Squar~ s, deposits gre,:". from falls 40 percent in the first half . about the banking system after the system . 

But following a long Penn Square loans include $30 ~ulho.n to $465 millIon at of 1982, the wildcatters go all this, you would have to be In addition, the FDIC cannot 
of relative. quiet in this Michigan National, Seattle First the time .It went. under. Penn bankrupt and can't repay their unconscious," commented possibly payoff even a frac

it is cl~~ that large National and Northern Trust of Square fueled thiS growth by loans. Moreover, the value of Lawrence R. Fuller, vice-presi tion of the insured accounts in 
:rs of Blaek0Jjeople are fed Chicago. aggressively lendi~g to o!l a!ld the loan collateral evaporates, dent of the Drexel Burnham case of widespread bank fail
h theblatint~attacks on gas operators at record-high In insuring a loss for the bank. Lambert brokerage house. No ures. The FDIC has only $11 

• Twenty savings and loan.
ves, living staIldards and terest rates; 80 . percent ,of its This is exactly what happened matter how reckless or poorly billion to cover $1.5 triJHon in associations and 150 credit un
'. As racism in Chicago loans were for oil and gas to Penri Square and its eager big managed Penn Square was, its deposits, while the FSLIC holdsions stand to lose at least $20 
Iroughout the country ventures, compared to 20-30 ~ity partners.. In . the end, ap- man with the mouse ears found only $6.8 billion to cover $500 million in ullinsured deposits
thicker and bolder, the percent for othl!f: Oklahoma ,.proXimately $40:-50 million in ready customers for his specula billion. Moreover, the FDIC, they held at Penn Square. These 

Ie against ii,~ is beginning Cit~i)~s,;. Its l'mAli~em~ni R'ehn Square,loaps-about .15 tive loans at some of the largest. has been drawmg down its
include Congress's own Wrightw.o . became well known forJits flame percent of the total-were une most prestigious banks in the reserves to subsidizetthe forced 
Patman Credit Union, which boyant elil!Y lending.(Penrt collectable. world_ mergers of banks. For example,
will drop about $180;000. 

.... Square's executive vice.presi last spring it laid out $452 
now 

having trouble raising funds loans frequently ~'did,' deals" foundering New York Bank for 
through selling jumbo certifi while Wiggling the'ears of .his 289 banks Is your Savings into a larger bank. 
cates of deposit (CDs) for Mickey Mouse belfllie 01' while If the current banking trem

....,=. $100,000 or more. CD dealers wearing a hollowed-out duck Ort problem list money safe? ors turn into .. a massive finan
removed. Continental paper decoy .on' his head.) "'*'" cial earthqual:e.,the govein

• Continental Illinois is dent. in charge o~oil'l-nd gas million in order to merge the 

LOSANGELES from their top-rated category, And when Penn Square ""fI'owever, the problems go Small depositors are told over ment will have olUY two serious)x 17241 ,Foy Station and Continental was· forced to found it COUldn't handle a loan beyond thecollaiJse in oil and and over again that their money options. It could either. let
)S Angeles, CA 90917 

(213) 385-'6029 hold a series of extraordinary by itself, it sold it "upstream.'~ gas. The;j:lltire capitalist. system is safe because of the .Federal thousands o!ft~ks fold and the 
briefings on its loan portfolio in tolargt:r banks like Continental is in,.the mi(Jst of a severe crisis. Deposit Insurance Corp_ 'FDICrun ouCofmoney, bank

NEW ORLEANS order to caItn' jittery investors. or ChaSe, which were eager to The" commetcial; bankruptcy . (FDIC) and the Federal Savings ruptirig millionS' of small and 
PO Box70B3I .• The Federal Reserve Bank get in on the action_ ' rate is at the highest level since and Loan Insurance Corp. middle class savers. Or' it could 

:w Orleans, D}lt70172 suddenly reversed course and In addition, Peni'l'Square tlie ctepths of tfie Depression. (FSLIC), whiCh insure all de step in anli )11'· effect "print 
beg~n pumping funds into the regularly violated regulation$ Unel1lplo}',ll1eI;1t is at a 41-year posits up to $100,000. The gov money" to,"guarantee" the 

r&wYORJ('·· money supply in order to pre against insider dealings. Twenty high. ernment wants people to feel deposits.l}dt.. such a. C()ufSc
POBox 1288 yent a full-scale banking panic. percentof,its to com; economic crisis has re-. that their deposits are secure so wQllld wipe' oUt the accounts 

~ew Yorlt;N'Y)OI16 This action~in effect, "print panies" W: in 16blbik'·flillures in the they wen't"run to Withdraw anyWay through,an. 'inflation
(212)69S~ ~ money"-may work.for of this 'year. Another them from an already. shaky such as this country has never 

now, but will only lead to higher 'F..l)'!il~.",I<. . on the govern- bank, forcing it to fail. seenbefore_O
S~.FRANasco 
49S'Ellis St., 11190 . 
~ Francisco, CA94102 
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5,000 Demonstrafe 


to Protect Women's 
 By" 

It was a 
when th 
showed 
workers Sl 

and defen,
Right to Abortion 

entire population.The main argument put forBy PAT NELSON major bills now before Con ent federal appeals court rulings' 
ward by the Justice Department gress: Senator Jesse Helms' (R which struck down parts of 
is that the court should leave Close to 5,000 people turned NC) "Human Life Amend legislation restricting abortion 
regulation of abortion, and deout on the hottest day of the ment," which would define life in Missouri and in Akron, Women's groups
cisions as to whether that legissummer in Cherry Hill, New as beginning at the moment of Ohio. 
lation imposes an undue burden planning actions 

Jersey, for a march and rally in conception, and Senator Orrin The Akron law, the most 
on a woman's right to exercise support of abortion rights. The Hatch's (R-Utah) "Human Life restrictive passed to date, was 

based on a model drawn up by her constitutional right to an Pro-choice groups are gearingJuly 17 demonstration was FederalismAmendment,"which 
abortion, to the state and local up for the fight that lies ahead. sponsored by the Reproductive would overturn the Supreme "right-to-life" activists. This 
government. What this could The R2N2, for example; is planRights National Network Court ruling granting women a law requires a 24-hour waiting 
amount to is legislatures passing ning a series of local actions(R2N2), National Organization constitutionally guaranteed period from the time a woman 

throughout the country on Ocfor Women (NOW) and the right-- to seek abortion and requests an abortion to when it local laws whieh, although they 
would not ban abortions out tober 3 as a memorial to RosieNational Women's Health Net would allow individual states to can be performed and parental 

consent for women under 15; right, would make them nearly Jimenez, the first woman to die work and took place near the once again ban abortion. As we 
convention center for the Na go to press, these two bills are and it forces doctors to tell their inaccessible for the vast major from an abortion after Medic

aid funding was cut off.tional Right to Life Committee. . scheduled to reach the Sen- patients that abortions could ity of women. 
Many women's and community ate floor on August 16. The "result in severe emotional dis One last attack worth noting January 22, 1983, marks IO 
organiilltions, union groups anti-abortion forces, apparently turbances." Doctors would also is the July meeting of the years since the Supreme Court 
and political organizations, in fearful that they will lose votes be required to provide a detailed Family Forum II. This gather ruling on abortion. As amazing 
cluding the RSL, joined in in the fall elections, want to try description of tge appearance ing of the fundamentalist right as it may seem to many young 
actively working to build for the to pass some form of anti and characteristics of the fetus wing groups, such as the Moral' women today, most of us can 
event.' . abortion legislation before this and inform the patient that "the Majority, was spent plotting a remember when trying to get an 

:A!tI1ough the demonstration session of Congress ends. unborn cbild is a buman life strategy for ending abortion abortion fof ourselves or a 
focusedon. the right to abor from the moment of concep rights, sex education, the "de friend was a very risky business 
tion, several of the speakers and tion." All of these restrictions struction of the family," etc. both physically and legally. I t is 
many ?f the parti?ipiIDts linked Supreme Court to were struck down by the Ohio They plan, for example, to equally amazing-and frighten
th~.t1,ssue to tbe(iwide-ranging appeals court. launch a major voter registra ing-to realize that we stand a 
offensive agaiIllit·· women: at rule on restrictions On July 29, the Reagan ad- tion drive for this falI's election big chance of seeing the victory 
fempts' to restrict' reproductive ministration through the Justice with a goal of gaining pne of 1973 wiPed out entirely. We 
rights in general, cuts in fund" Another major battle in the . Department actively joined the million new (conservative) vot must rebuild the movement and 
ing for daycare, welfare and struggle for a woman's right to anti-abortion forces by filing a ers. Riding high on the defeat of once again fight for free, safe 
other social support services, control her own body will "friend of the court" brief the ERA, these forces are out to abortions on demand for all, 
attilcks .. on lesbi~rights, etc. probably be fought this fall in urging the court to give "heavy continue their drive to restrict women and for the freedom to 

iWoil;1en;s right to abortion is the Supreme Court. The court deference" to legislation re individual freedom and force control our own bodies and our 
particUlarly thi'liatened by two has agreed to review two differ- stricting abortion. their brand of morality on the own Iives.D 

> $:~, 
""t.Y; 'o'L'~'>J±'" 

By RANDY CONRAD work. NRC estimate is one TMI-type 
As long as nuclear power accident every eight or nine

On July 22, more than three plants exist and operate, the years!years after theaccitlent at t1t.~ threat of another Three Mile But this estimate does notThree Mile Island nuclear power Island exists. The Nuclear Re adequately reflect the true danplant, a camera' was lowerecl gulatory Commission (NRC) ger. After all, the NRC favorsinto the reactor core of the has recently revised its estimates nuclear power plants and is notcrippled plant to determine the of the probability of a serious likely to take full consideration extent of damage to the core accident occurring at a poweritself. . .. . ofthe risks involved. Morethan 
plant. Seven years ago, the Rase this, the NRC estimate is basedThe results were frightening" mussen report' calCUlated the on a review of the experiencesWhen the vid~otaping \Vas over' odds at one accident in 20,000 of the last 10 years. In theseand the.film .was reviewed, it years of power plant operation years, the nuclear power plants showed that damage . to the (wi th 100 power plants this were new: NQw"llowever, these reactor core had been extensive. wouhi take 200 years). TheThe threat of a full-scale core generatedbyth~'accidenL As a three years to cleanup enough power plants suffer from cor· 

. current NRC report calculates meltdown at Three Mile Island result, thepeUets fell out and of the mess so that a videotape roding tubes .carrying radioace 
the probability at one in 1,000 was very real. . now lie in a heap of rubble five of the damage to the core could tive water, brittle reactor vessels 
years of operation, an increase In a working power plant, the feet high. All that was required be taken. (Radiation levels in that may shatter under pressure
of 20 times in the likelihood ofreactor core contains dozens of fo~,~fullmeItdown was enough side the contaminated building and other serious weaknesses 
accidents. By this estimate itrods .that are filled with uraJl"0e~4,and .pres~ure to begi~ to were so high that it took seven that are only developing as the 
wi~l tlike 13 and a half y~arsiupI pellets.:rh~e uranium .~~lt the UJ'anium . in the five teams Ofpeople to operate the reactors age. The likelihood of 
(With the current 73 reactors in' pellets are iny~lved in th~..,di(oot high pile?frubble.Fortu video equipment in order to reactor accidents. can therefore 
operation) for 1,000 years ofnuclear reactions that allow a nately, at· Three Mile Island, avoid the dangerous radiation only increase as these plants get 
operation to go by. There are 67power plant to operate; At this did not occur. exposure.) Moreover, clean-up older and new problems that are 

Three Mile Island, the rods, But. the damage that did of the core itself has not even unexpected today develop.~ore reactors under construc
which are made iromzircon- resultfrom the reactor accident begun; this will take additional tIOn and this will shorten the There is still time to shut them 
ium, disintegratedf'roin the heat. was bad enough. It has taken years of difficult and dangerous tll1~e-frame to less than 10 years. down-but that.time is growing

ThiS means that the official shorter. c:::J 
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Workers Clash Wit'h National Guard 

in Nebraska Meatpacking Strike 


By WILLIAM FALK The plant, which normally workers have not yet directly 
employs 2,400 people, remained challenged this new repression. 

It was a welcome sight July 21 shut for the next six weeks. Negotiations between Local 
when the television news Then, on July 20, the company 222 lind IBP reopened August 
showed pictures of striking tried to reopen with scabs. 5 under the auspices' of Nebra
workers standing their ground They offered the scabs perma ska Governor Charles Thone. 
and defending their picket lines nent jobs at a starting pay of But, as the Wall Street Journal 
against attacks by club-wielding $6.97 an hour-exactly two reports, "competitors and in'
police using tear gas. It was the dollars below starting pay in the dustr}' allalysts dOll't expect 
kind of struggle there hasn't expired IBP-UFCW contract. Iowa Beef to give much 
been much of in the last year The workers responded to ground." Judging from lBP's 
a year in which the number of this challenge. A mass picket history, there is good reason for 
strikes is at a 4O-year low'. line on Tuesday, July 20, show this conclusion. 


The striking workers are 
 ered the scabs' cars with rocks: 

members of Local 222 of the 
 Over 70 cars were damaged. 

United Food and Commercial 
 The next day strikers again Bustthe unions.Workers (UFCW) in Dakota stoned the scabs. - This time, 
City, Nebraska. They are bat however, nearly 100 Nebraska box the beef 

tling a company whose haU-' 
 state troopers were there and 
mark is vicious anti-unionism: they fired tear gas, broke up the Iowa Beef was formed only 
Iowa Beef Processors (IBP). picket line and arrested, 15 20 years ago but is today the 

people. country's largest meat packer. 
On Monday, July 26, over About 25 percent of all fresh 

200 workers attempted to block beef comes from IBP. Last year 
'No isa the entrance where steer go into it showed $58 million in profits 

the plant to be slaughtered. and was bought by Occidental popular wor(f' 
Again the police used tear gas to Petroleum. 
disperse strikers. When IBP entered the indus

In negotiations with-:tocal Tuesday, July 27, saw the try, most beef was shipped on 
222 this May, IBP dema'li'ded biggest battle yet. Over 300 the hoof to midwestern cities 
that the Dakota City 'lv6rkers workers marched on the road in where it was slaughtered and cut 
accept major concessions-a front of the plant just before the into hanging carcasses. The beef 
four-year wage freeze, an end to scabs' workday ended. As they was aged and shipped on hooks 
cost~of-living raises, automatic passed the main gate, state' and cut up for consumers by 
matching ol:any wage 'cutswon troopers in full riot gear fired local retail butchers. IBP lo
by IBP1s conJpetitorsiD., tfue tear gas and charged. Over 20 cated its plants closer to the 
future, and '4 '$2-an-hOtir"wage strikers were arrested. ' feedlots and both slaughters the 
cut for new hires for the first On Wednesday, July 28, the steer and cuts up the carcasses 
t",i'Years they ;wo~k. by the union's master contract boasts its president, Robert governor of Nebraska sent in into large, already trimmed, 

·(rhe.union was ready to go and also similar to separate Peterson. "We're almost ob the National Guard-200 pieces. These are put into plastic 
part, way: Jt;proppsed a two agreements it made recently seSsed with tbe idea of being troops, equipped with armored bags to age and shipped as 
year wage fr~~ and a three with several new-style "stream and remaining the low-cost tr'oop carriers and three helicop "boxed beef." The local retail 
year suspension" of coSt-of-liv lined" , packinghouses. producer In the Industry," says ters. On the same day, a county butcher simply slices boxed beef 
iDg increa$;eSo This offer ,was But what was good enougb IBP's official spokesman. Ne judge issued an injunction bar secti'Cms into the familiar cuts 
similar to agreements thi union for the other companies wasn't gotiations broke down and on ring the strikers from assem displayed in meat cases. 
made this Janbary with three good enough for Iowa Beef. June 7 the Dakota City workers bling within 1,500 feet of the IBP's modernization saved 
old-line packinghouses covered "No is a popular word at IBP," went out on strike. plant. As of this writing, the (Continued on page 13) 

USWA Conference Votes Down Concessions 

In an unexpected development, on concessions to the companies. He of , deny company claims that high union voting on national steel contracts

July 31 over 400 United Steelworkers of fered them a new three-year contract wages and low worker productivity are would not stand for any givebacks. 
America (USW A) local presidents gath- that included a wage freeze, deferral of causing the U.S. steel industry to lose Michael Bilsik, president of USW A 
ered at the union's Basic Steel Industry COLA payments and other giveaways out,to foreign competitors. They point Local 1256 in Duquesne, Pennsylvania, 
Conference unanimously rejected de- adding up to about; $2 billion. out that the steel bosses themselves said workers accused him of selling out 
mands by eight major steel corporations But this was not enough for the steel opened the door to overseas producers when he publicly announced that the 
for a new contract that would include bosses. They demanded up to $8 billion by shutting down nearly 400 mills over union must help the companies. He told 
major givebacks by the union. in giveaways, including a wage freeze; the past 22 years, while gradually di reporters that even laid off workers in 

Although the current three-year steel elimination of COLA payments for the versifying their investments into more his local were opposed to concessions. 
pact is not due to expire until August I, first year of any new contract (and tight' profitable industries. The steel bosses' wage offensive could 
1983, this June U.S. Steel, Bethlehem limits on payments the next two years), a Forinstance, U.S. Steel, which ledthe end 24 years of labor peace in the 
and six other companies insisted on re- $3/hr. wage cut for newly hired work industry's fight to renegotiate the con industry following the 1959 national 
negotiatillg the agreement, claiming that ers, and the elimination of the 13-week tract, shelled out $6 billion to buy the strike. 
union concessions were needed to end vacations currently granted high senior Marathon Oil Company last, year. ' According to Business Week, "There 
the depression ,conditions in the steel ~ ity workers every five years. Although U.S. Steel remains the largest was BttIe dou bt tbat the industry's Strat
industry, Steel mills are operating at At the conference itself, it quickly U.S. steel prodilcer, it has put 60 percent , egy In turning down tbe $2 billion union 
only 42 percent of capacity, the lowest becariJ.e clear that many local union of its total assets into oil, gas and other offer was based on_a beBef that It couJd 
rate since 1938. The major steel produc- presidents opposed not only the compa non-steel industries. Because of such di win deeper cuts by forcing the union to 
ers reported losing nearly $700 million in nies' extortionist demands, but also versification efforts, local union leaders cboose between granting concessions 
the second quarter of 1982. And over the McBride's "reasonable" concessions. believe that any concessions they give up and mODnting a national strike when tbe 
past year 114,000 steelworkers-over 30 Their pressure forced McBride to tem will,not revive the steel industry or save current contradsexpire next August." 
percent of the total workforce in basic porarilyabandon'his accommodationist steelworkers' jobs. While the conference vote was a 
steel-have lost their jobs. policy and recommend rejection of the Above all, USWA leaders insist that victory for steelworkers, the real battle 

USWA President Lloyd McBride w~ ~orporations' proposal. rank and file steelworkers-who are between the union and the steel compa
more than willing to grant substantiaf Opponents of concessions angrily barred by the USW A constitution from nies has only just begun. 0 
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Guards trash Mosque in New York prison 
On July 23, members of the Sankore Mosque (Sunni Muslim 

Community) at Green Haven Prison in Stofmville, New York, were 
once again the victims of an attack by prison guards. 

The day's events began after the Muslims had gathered in their 
Mosque for a religious service. A guard locked the Mosque and left 
the area, leaving the Muslims trapped inside for an hdur past the 
end of their 'service. Several of the Muslims had been officially , 
assigned to kitchen duty in order to prepare a meal for a Muslim 
religious event the following day and, according to a report we 
received, the guard "indicated by iIIference and action that his 
Intent was to frustrate plans for the religious affair." 

When the Imam of the Mosque objected to the treatment the 
Muslims were receiving and threatened to report the guard for his 
actions, a scuffle broJse out. Many Muslims were handcuffed and 
then bealen. 

A short time later, while all the Muslims were away from the 
area, guards desecrated and trashed the Mosque. They damaged 
religious books, including the Qur'an,and the Mosque's Mimbar 
(pulpit). Rugs were torn from the walls, curtains were removed and 
a hole was kicked in a wall. File cabinets were emptied, papers were 
thrown all over and molasses was poured on the floor. ThiS is the 
second time in the last few years the Mosque has been desecrated by 
guards. 

Tennessee prisons 'unfit for human hilbitation' 
Tennessee's prisons are "uufit for human habUati6"'''S!l~S 

federal district Judge L. Clure Morton. OnAugust 12)Ie.ful~4that 
confinement in the prison system constituted "cruellilldcU!1usual 
punishment" in violation of theCOristitllti~n,llI)dhe gitVMhe state 
six months to submit plans for changing conditions.i\1()tt().n'S 
r~ling was the result of a suit filed by th.ree~prisoners in),~8(h 

The judge especially condemned double-celling att}je 

Tennessee State Prison in Nashville. "In~ates are doull(e4:elledin 

tlriy cages like so many animals'l~ a zoo, with an average of about 

23 square feet hi which each ma"n IIves,slee~s, performs his bodily 

functions and spends a great portion of hlS<;day, ': Monon wrote. 


Mor.ton call~d Brushy Mountain pris()h neatOak Ridge "more 
of a dungeon thaq a civilized prison." Last February "seven white 

,prisoners at Brushy Mountain went on a:l-adst rampage, shooting 
five Black prisoners, ·killing two. . , 

Kentucky is now the 33rd state to have at least o,ne ofits 
prisons under a federal court order mandating improved 
conditions. On July 29, one of the otherst!ttes, Maryland, " 
announced plans to release 3,000 prisoners over the riextfive 
'moiiths to relieve overcrowding. Meanwhile, in Texas; 'stafeprison 
officials have won a weakening of the nding handed down. in 
,1980 by Judge William Justice as a result of the Ruiz suit, ihis 
:June, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit ruled that , 
although Judge Justice was correct to call Texas prjson conditions 
unconstitutional, he should not have ordered the state to eliIIlinate 
all double-celling: Thismodification brings the 1980 decision inliiie 
with last year's Supreme Court ruling that if other conditions are 
improved, double"celJing is okay. ' 

Eieeutioll',iil'Virginia 
On August 10, Frank Coppola was executed in the electric 

chair in Richmond, Yirginia. He was the fifth person to be executed 
since 1976. Coppola, like the four people put to death before him, 
is white, although most of the 1,038 ~risoners on death rows are 
Black. " ' , ' 

Coppola, who was convieted olmiirder, maintillned to the.,~4d 
that he was inn~nt.Nevertheless, l\~QPposedseverallast fitinute 
legal attempts to save his life made by opponents of tne'death'" " 
penalty. In a statementon August 9 C0i>poili said, "For fl;lltryears 
Uought as much as was in my control; through my attorneys I ' 
fought. But my family was suffering in the meantime and illY , 
human dignity was suffering in the meantime •••. I Clin'no longer 
subject myself to tbis and have any respectleft for my~lf." 

-WF 

~Ax#,M1\()l!-Pl!/A,u,Qr~ly.~~IJ{E¥BtJfl.\l,"1,\-!jlU, 

Government Indictments Iml1 
Continue-

Slowly and b, 
Immigration an, 
Service (INS) h 
ing some of theDraft Resistance Grows 
Haitians currel 

Since Benjamin Sasway of by the U.S. g< 
San Diego, California, was in Haitians are reJ 
dicted June 20 for failure to fled the brutal, 
register for a possible draft, the dictatorship oj 
government has indicted several dent-for"Life, 
other men around the country: valier. They ar 
David Wayte, Los Angeles; as the result of 
Enten Eller, Roanoke, Virginia; by U.S. Distri 
Russell Ford, Cleveland; and Eugene Spellm 
Mark Schmucker, New Haven, "Liberte, Li 
Connecticut. Trial dates have supporters 0 f 
already been set for Eller (Au side the gates 
gust 16), Sasway (August 24) Detention Cen 
and Wayte (September 28). as the first Ha 
Wayte's lawyer, Bill Smith, pre Etienne Fran\!< 
dicts that at least 12 more men Francois, jaile 

'will be indicted by the end of the 1981, told wait 
summer. he was "prayi 

Out of tQc more than half a· everyone else ~ 
million young men who haven't "Draft registration has day." 
registered for the draft, there nothing 10 do with national The U.S. g< 
are more than a thousand who defense. It's simply a locking up Ha 
ar~ public non~registrants-men political ploy whose only a mass scale L 
WHo have said publicly that they practical use would be to 1981. The mo, 

,wHIr/ot register and will go to' facilitate the sending of to frustrate 
jllilif necessary. Ollt of this troops to such places as EI ruling that dir 
tiilitlsand there are about one Salvador or Lebanon, to grant Haitians 
fI.:Jridred who have written let fight interventionist wars kal asylum §
tlfi to" th~ government"stating for the greed of a few." with lawyers 
melr opp5sition to registration. -David Wayle, indicted present, and s 
It is from among these 100 that draft resister. 
the government has singled out 
those to be indicted first. As network of draft resisters, anti cease to' exist whim young
David 'Wayte told the Torch: draft organizations and lawyers people like myself refuse to Wes" "I am being prosecuted not involved in defense work has fight tbem. Resisting the draft is 
for any crime I've committed, been built. The Committee my way of paving the road for 

but for using m)' First Amend Against Registration and the peace." 
 Tell 
ment rights to publicly an Drafi(CARD) has called for a 
nounce my,' refusal to register. nationwide week of resistance In mid
I'~ being punished for expres activities (August 14-21) and der briefly 
sing the political views I hold. there are already plans for two Anti-government from ca 
I'm not dodgIng or evading the dreaded,August 14 demonstrations one forces must unitedraft, but resisting it.. .. The Californiain Sah Diego for Saswa/ and 
only reason I've heen Singled Westernone in Los Angeles for Wayte. The anti-draft movement 
out for prosecution Is that I The attacks on public draft needs to be part of building a came afte 
wrote to the Selective Service cui! Cour1 resisters are part of the govern democratic, united, multi-racial
System stating, my refusal to that the Iment's broader attacks on working class movement that
register. T~ere's no other way stitutionaworking and oppressed people fights against U.S. imperialism, they 'could have tracked me INS quic-cuts in social services, attacks abroad and government attacksdown.'" on the right to abortion, union at home. We must reach out to guideline!

The ,government wants to gra'sU- rabusting, high unemployment, the hundreds of thousands ofmake an ,example of these men: once agaiand the increase in racism non-registrants who are not yetItli6pesto r!lilroad them to jail The Jusexism and anti-gay bigofry. ' actively involved in the moveso other non-registrants will fall 'was theThese attacks at home go ment. Large numbers are Black,into line" al)-d register for the brought Ihand in hand with the step-up in Latin, Asian, Native Americandraft. ,However, statistics re aI LadiesU.S. militarism abroad, in and whife working class youth leased shortly after the first in Union (IIcreased SUpport to the terrorist who are fed up with a societydicttnents show that the rate of beenregimes fn EI Salvador and carthat offers them no futurenon-compliance is in fact rising paign toSouth Africa and to the Israeli except unemployment, [ow-paynqt falling, as the Reagan ad~ mented vinvasion of Lebanon. ing, meaningless' jobs and the ministratiop had hoped. agieed 1"Draft registration has noth prospect of betofuing cannon 
that the 

, It ,IS Simply a political ploy 
ing ,.0 d~ with national defense. fodder in the next imperialist 

stituted 

~"'.pport growing whose only practical use would "The government is attempt· the 

war. search I 

be to facilitate the delivery of were
ingto subjuga~e tbe youthfor draft resisters tional. I, troops to such places as EI Sal through, threat and intimida

. vador or Lebanon, to fight in before e 
'.There has already been some tion,"Wayte told the Torch. 

terventionist wars for the greed the INS 
r!!Sponse to the initial indict-' "It win not.work. ,The Dumber 

Of. atew. I refuse to he part of sonable
11)~nts. Within days of Sasway's of non-registrants is growing worker " this. I don't want to kill people every day. This is the most unin"Qictment, there were demon tioning Iand I don't want to die," say~s~fations in over 100 cities enforceable Jaw'sinceprobibi

Wayte. He adds: ·"1 believe we in this c,
'!E.0und the country. A national tion. There's no way they can 

can live in peace. Wars will ,also spe<put us all in prison."O 



lents Immigration. Service Begins Releasing 
Imprisoned Haitian Refugees 

rows Slowly and begrudgingly, the 

Immigration and Naturalization 

Service (INS) has begun releas

ing some of the more than 2,000 

Haitians currently imprisoned 

by the U.S. government. The 

Haitians are refugees who have 

fled the brutal, V.S.-supported 

dictatorship of Haiti's Presi

dent-for-Life, Jean-Claude Du

valier. They are being released 

as the result of a June 29 order 

by V.S. District Court Judge 

Eugene Spellman. 


"Liberte, Liberte," chanted 
PoliCe drag aWIlY tbe body of one of tbe many Haitiansupporters of the refugees out
refugees who drowned trying to reach the U.S. Thoseside the gates of the Krome 
who escaped death were thrown into detention camps.Detention Center near Miami 


as the first Haitian to be free, 

Etienne Francois, 42, emerged. reasonable consideration of have been held for over a year. 

Francois, jailed sincc August their request. (Prior to this The court suit that resulted in 

1981, told waiting reporters that ruling, the government had sim the June 29 order to free the "We didn't come with guns, family in the U.S. Our family 

he was "praying to God that ply been shipping the refugees Haitians was filed in response to we didn't come to fight, we will take care of us. We are tired 

everyone else will be free some back to the murderous Duvalicr this action. It charged that the came for freedom." It was a of being in jail." 

day," regime after perfunctory, 10- INS's "no parole" policy Saturday morning in early Au


The U.S. government began minute hearings.) Normally, the which applied only to Haitians gust and a group of Haitian Not surprisingly, the refugees
locking up Haitian refugees on INS routinely grants parole to -was discriminatory, Haitians men were speaking their in the Brooklyn jail are de
a mass scale in the summer of refugees awaiting final determ make up less than 0.7 percent of thoughts, They had gathered in pressed. They were transferred 
1981. The move was an attempt ination of their claim, since the all refugees requesting political the cinder block visiting room of to New York from Florida last 
to frustrate an earlier court legal process can often take as asylum, yet they alone have the INS's Brooklyn Detention summer. "At least in Miami we
nlIing that directed the INS to many as five years to complete. been held in jail while awaiting Center to discuss their situation could see the sky, we bad 
grant Haitians requesting polit But instead of paroling the Hai determination of their asylum with us. sports," one refugee said. 
ical asylum a proper hearing, tians, the government threw requests. The suit argued . that The 24 Haitian men and 29 "Here it's a reai jail." The de
with lawyers and translators them into various jails around the Haitians were being singled Haitian women now being held tention center is an old Navy 
p'res"ent;and sufficient time for the country, where they now out for such treatment because ' in the Brooklyn jail have been brig, built to jail sailors for no 

of their race and country of there for over a year. They are more than 30 days. ' 
origin. not covered by Judge Spell The men we spoke with are 

to .. exist when young Judge Spellman rejected the man's release order and have no not politically sophisticated.
like lny'Self refuse to main argument 'of the suit. immediate hope of liberty. With They have never been in theWest Coast Factory Raids

lem. Resisting tbe draft is HoWever, he ruled that since the , the help of an interpreter from V.S. outside of jail. Several are 
~ of paving the road for INS had failed to give notice the Association of Haitian from the Haitian countryside,

and take public comment on its Workers, we asked about theirTemporarily Suspended which includes some of the most 
new procedures;'the Haitians plight. isolated human settlements in 

In Q"lid-July, a court or the practice of blocking fac awaiting hearings had to be "The problem of the Tonton this hemisphere. They do not
der briefly stopped the INS tory exits with armed freed. ' 

Macoutes is why we leave Hai have a worked out analysis of·government from carrying out its guards, arguing that this in Numerous Haitian commun· ti. They are in tbe provinces, in why they have been jailed. They 
dreaded factory raids in effect put all the workers . ity organizations are now workIS must unite the cities, everywhere. So we are simply Haitian people who, 
California and eight other inside under arrest. ing to ensure that each eligible must leave." because of the repression, found
Western states. The halt The INS claims the refugee successfully goes, ;mti-draft movement it impossible to go on living in 
came after the Ninth Cir court's ruling "will serious through the com.plicated proce "We came here for freedom.o be part, of building a the old way. Without volunteer
cuit Court of Appeals ruled ly impact upon the ability dures Judge Spellman specified We can't have it in Haiti but I:anatic, united, multi-racial ing or deciding to be politically 

~ class movement that active at all, they have foundthat the raids were uncon of the INS to seek aud re as necessary for release. These in the U.S. Now we have 
stitutional. However, the move aliens," and plans to organizations report that the problems with the govern,gainst U.S. imperialism themselves at the center of polit
INS quickly drew up new appeal it to the Supreme INS is deliberat~ly dragging its ment.";md governinent attacks ical events. Trying to make
guidelines and "La Mi Court. feet wherever it .can ,and, as a~. We must reach out to "If we had nothing to fear in sense of it all they have figured 
gra's" raids have resumed But none of this has result, by August 13-threeIdreds ofthous;mds of Haiti, would we risk our Dves? out a few things. 
once again. stopped La Migra from weeks after Etienne Francoisistrants who are not yet Would we spend 22 days In a 

Tbe July 15 court ruling raiding factories. Leo Soto left the Krome'Detention Centerinvolved in the move.· smail boat without seeing "The U.S. has to cbaDge the 
,arge numbers are Black, ,was the result of a suit of the INS's San Pedro, -----conly about 100 Haitians have land?" situation. It has to stop supbrought by the Internation California. office told the gained their freedom.!\si;m, Native American porting Duvalier."al Ladies Garment Workers TorchlLa Antorcha that There is ample evidence that "We went to Cnba, and spentiie working class youth 

Union (ILGWU), which has department lawyers recently thegoverntnent is trying to ob two months there. Tbey said 
~ fed up with. a society "They are supporting hi'll

been carrying out a cam conducted classes for La struct the release process at that after a year we would have 
ffers them no future and tbat Is why tbey bave pat us

paign to organize undocll Migra agents-and, then every. turn. ,d. week after the to go to Russia."memployment, fow-pay in jail."
mented workers. The court sent them back out to nrst group ofHaitians were let aningless jobs ;md the "We didn't come for food 
agreed with the ILGWU conduct raids. "We told the out of j~I, gl:i~ernment officials stamps or welfare. We bave -William FaIk, Terry Walill t of becoming cannon 
that the factory raids con agents not to stand at the announced that this group hadin the next imperialist 
stituted "unreasonable doors," said Soto. "If failed to make required weekly 
searcb and seizure" and aliens are getting away from: reports on their whereabouts;government is attempt
were therefore unconstitu us rigbt and left," he .' However, it later turned out these. In addition, the govern~ any Haiti;ms. who arrive oversubjugate the youth 
tional. It also ruled that, added, "we'U have to come that no procedures for reporting ment has refused to make,any the next 90 days while the INSthreat and intimida before entering a factory, np witlt sometbing else."- had ever been set up. Moreover, commitment to the sponsoring considers changes in its pra<;e:- ,Waytetold the Torch. 
tbeINS "must have a rea EventuallY, according to the INS has demanded that vol agencies to help with funding for, dures. In effect, the INS Can 

nof. work. The number sonable snspicion that eal:h Soto, the INS will write up untary organizations sponsor resettlement of the Haitians, as announce new changes, wait the
-registrants' Is growing workersubjedto..•ques a formal statement of new ing released. Haitians promise it did in the cases of the Cuban required 30 days, take. public
IY. This is the most un tioning is an alien illegally guidelines and forward it to that none of the refugees will and Indochinese boat people. comment-and continue itsjler-Ible Jaw since . prohibi

in this country." The court the ILGWU "for com apply for food stamps or other On top of all this, Judge secution of Haitians who neelIere's no way they can also specifically objected to ment." assistance-though they are le Spell;nan ruled on July 2' that tlie Duvalier dictatorship .and
all in prison."0 gally entitled to apply for the government could lock up seek refuge in the V.8;O 
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Why Zionism erves Imperialism 
surroundings, I had to fight my Wa " friends on tbe issue of Jewish(Continuedjrompage 1) the diminution of the Jewish 
socialism, to defend the factizing that only by destroying population in Russia." 

capitalism could they protect In 1938, David Ben-Gurion that I would not accept Arabs in By PAUL BENJAMI 
my trade union, the Histradrut; 

freedom_ Thousands of Jews to deal skillfully with the Nazis' 
and extend human dignity and told the Zionists that they had 

to defend preaching to house While world attention
wives that they not buy at Arahjoined the trade unions and -extermination of European on the continuing Le
stores; to defend the fact that political parties of the socialist Jews. At all costs, he warned, crisis, a series of dr 
we stood guard at orchards to movement. Outstanding revolu- we must not all()w this slaughter events has been taking
prevent Arab workers fromtionary leaders from Jewish to separate the Zionist project almost unnoticed in
getting jobs there •.. to pourbackgrounds, like Rosa Lux- in Palestine from the question America. In recent ,wet:
kerosene on Arab tomatoes; to emburg and Leon Trotsky, were of the Jews' salvation. If the Reagan administration 
attack Jewish housewives in the dedicated champions of prole- Zionists should allow for any right-wing rulers of El
markets and smasb the Arabtarian internationalism. Lenin easing of persecution other than dor, Honduras and Gua
eggs they had bought; to praisenoted in 1913 that "the'percen- migration to the Middle East, have stepped up their atU 

lage of Jews in the democratic the Zionist project would fail. to the skies tbe Jewish Fund the liberation moveme
and proletarian movements is As he wrote to the Zionist tbat sent Hankin, to Beirut to Central America and the everywhere higher than the per- Executive in that year: buy land from absentee land Sandinista regime in Nic,
centage of Jews 'among the "!fJews have to choose be- lords and to tbrow the peasan ts Taken together, the
population." tween the refugees, saving Jews off the land, To buy dozens of events add up to the inc

The Zionist movement arose from concentration camps, and dunams [a land measurement] regionalization 0 f the S.in direct antagonism to this assisting a national museum in from an Arab is permitted, but rean civil war and otherevolutionary movement. Marx- Palestine, mercy will have the to sell, God forbid, one Jewish conflicts in the area. ism stood for internationalism, upper hand__ and the whole dunam to an Arab is prohibi
for the worldwide alliance of energy of the people will be ted; to take Rothschild, the in
the working class against all channeled into saving Jews carnation of capitalism, as a .Salvadorean 
capitalists and oppressors. The from public opinion. If we socialist and to name him the governmentZionists desired something very allow a separation between the benefactor-to do all that was 
different. They planned to de-refugee problem and the Pales not easy." launches offensi1
fend the Jews from persecution tine problem, we are risking the The brutal policies of Zion
by turning to nationalism. Zion- existence of Zionism." ism and Israel grow inevitably In EI Salvador, gove
ism is the strategy of building a Zionism went on to the infa out of their own essence. Israel offensives against stror
specifically Jewish country in mous deals with the Nazis remains what it has always of the Farabundo Mal
the,Middle East, complete with through which the "Zionist been, what it has to be: junior tional Liberation Front (lan entire class structure, (from cadre" were preserved while partner of world imperialism. in Morazim and Cha1at Jewish workers to Jewish capi- millions went' to their deaths. 

selves towards those powers tended this policy to every The Zionist state is neither eco provinces in June provol
talists). Zionism seeks relief for Thus in 1944 Rudolph Kaest nomically nor militarily selfunder wbose influence it hap aspect of its foreign policy. heaviest fighting of ththe world's Jews by building "a ner, Zionist Committee secre

pens to be." Zionism went in Israel supported the U.S. in the supporting; imperialism is its war. Over 6,000 govestate like any other state." Zi- tary in Budapest, coaxed 
turn to Turkey, to Germany, to Korean War. It sent its own very lifeblood. troops-one-third of thtonism and ~Marxism, therefore, 800,000 Jews onto the trains to 

were and could be nothing but Auschwitz in return for the lives Britain and then to the U.S. in officers to give advice to the Salvadorean army-joi~ 
its search, for .an imperialist U.s_ military machine in Viet fighting, including a b<deadly enemies. of 1,000 of the wealthiest Hun-
patron. the s~les pitch was nam. It supported the efforts of that recently returnedTo transform the Zionist pro- garian JeWs. After World War 

the French government and the special anti-guerrilla trail gram into a reality, ,three things II, Zionists lobbied behind the always the same. Contradictions 
Theodore Herzl wrote in his terrorist Secret Army Organiza the U.S. were necessary. First, the Jew-' sCenes to keep the Western 

pamphlet The Jewisb State, tion to crush the Algerian inde The Salvadorean warish youth had to be won away Hemisphere closed to Jewish 
Pendence movement. Today Is The contradictions inherent lated sharply on June 2ifrom Marxism. That is, they immigration to force the con when Palestine was still part of 

the Ottoman Empire (under rael . works with the CIA in in such a state have caused three up to 3,000 Honduranhad to be diverted away from centration camps' survivors to 
Turkish rule), "If his Majesty Africa, acting as a funnel for strike waves in the last II years. entered the country to j(the class struggle against world Palestine. The Jewish masses 

capitalism. could be and were sacrificed on the Sultan were to give us Pal foreign aid and military train The interIial fabric of the state offensive against the f 
estine, we could undertake tbe ing, is torn by conflict within the While Honduran troops,the altar of Zionism. 
complete management of the II: Jewish population itself, be by U.S. and Argentine' 
nances of Turkey. We would tween Oriental and European , ers," have previously ( 
form there a pIIrt of the waD of Jews, between workers and cap with the FMLN along 

A people defense o~ Europe In AsIa, an italists. The Jewish population Salvador-Honduras bord'Left' 'Zionism 
outpost of civilization against is held together only by a fear marked the fIrst time the .Territory barbarism. We wouJd, 1188 nell which is maintained by the actually entered the cou 

Second, the Zionists needed a traI state, remain in contact Naturally, this record, this Zionist regime through constant force. The FMLN retalia 
people with which to populate Th~ third ingredient of Zion with all, Europe, w.bicb would program, is not one which is propaganda and military adven
their new state. Europe's Jews ism's reciPe is territory. Pales have to guarantee our exis- easy to sell to anyone but out turism. 
were persecuted, ,but they were tine was dictated from the be tence." , right reactionaries and impe The regime itself is moving 
also deeply attached to their ginning by religious traditions. Ben-Gurion put the same deal rialists. So Zionism has consist steadily to the right. The pres
European communities; Pales The complication was that Pal much more briskly when ad ently tried to dress itself up as, sures of a large captive Arab and maintained againsl 
tine, in addition, was~mostly', estinealready had a popuIa-, dressing the Zionist Congress in something other than what it is. population~a result of Zionist will. Not long ago, Mer 
desert and was alien and unat tion. an Arab population. To 1935 although the favored im" Its supporters point to it~ kib expansion in the 1967 war Begin (a right-wing Israe 
tractive to most European Jews. build a, definitely ,and perma perialist power had· changed: butzim (cooperative farms) have increased the role of the tician) was asked abou 
The Zionists did what they nently Jewish state in Palestine "Wboever betrays Great Britain which in fact play the tiniest militarists in the government. problem of thePalestinia 
could to force them to Palestine required,~he mass expUlsion of betrays Zionism." role in the Israeli economy-as General Dayan is now a "re a young Israeli member 
nevertheless. Time' imd again, the region's Arab inhabitants. And an Israeli newspaper proof that Israel is a socialist spectable'" politician; his role as Ein Hahoresh kibbutz. I 
the Zionists worked hand in ,This was II project to which' commented in 1951, "Israel bas state. Especially in trying to an independent military lobby angry reply strikes to th, 
hand with the worst enemies of the Arab masses themselves, of been given a role not unlike a project a pleasing image ist is now assumed by General Of the matter: 
the Jews themselves in order to course, would never agree. It watchdog. One need not fear abroad, Israel pushed forward a Sharon, Israeli "hero" of the "My' friend," said 
advance the Zionist program of. had to be accomplished through that it wUl exercise an aggres "left" face, particularly latest war. Both Dayan and "take care. Wben you 
mass ',emigration to Palestine. de31s with the oppressors of the sive policy towards the Arab through the various "Labor Sharon .played major. roles in nize tbe concept of 'Pai 

Arab masses-namely,with the' states if this will contradict the In )903, for an eady eXam Zionist" and "Left Zionist" developini Israel's policy of you demolish your right 

ple, Theodore HerZi (founder imperialist powers which con interests of the U.S.A. and Bri parties and personalities. mass reprisals against civilians in Ein Haboresb_ If this 

and leader of world Zionism) trolled the Middle East and with tain. But should the West prefer But . the inevitable implica in I'etaliation .for Palestinian estine IIIId not the land of 

requested and received coopera ,the oppressive semi-feudal re for one reason or another to tions of Zionism make the "left guerrilla raids. . . then you are conquero' 

tion from V.K: Plehve, the ·gimes which exploited the close \ts eyes, one can rely on sell" very difficult. The prob Israel's Ziorust character dic uot tillers of the laad. \' 


',cmassesm league with impe Israel to punish· severely those rabidly, anti-Semitic Russian lem was squarely presented by tates its international as well as invaders. If this Is Pal 
rialism. of tbe neighboring states whose Minister of the Interior. In a David Hacohen, now a leader its domestic policy. Imperial theII it beIoags to the 

According to . Max Nordau, lack of manners towards theletter to Herzl, Plehve promised of Israel's Mapai "Labor" ism, chauvinism, racism, wbo lived here before YOti 
his "moral and material' assis Herzl'sdeputy, "Our aspira West bas exceeded the proper Party, as he described his dis tarism-these are all ..n~VI1id:a- 0IIIy If It Is the Laud 01 
tance wltb respeCt to tbe tions point· to Palestine as a limits." cussions as a socialist student in ble products of Zionism, do you ....e a ria.t to livl 
measures tilkenby tbe Zionist compass· points to tbe Nortb. Since gaining independence, Britain: construction of an HaIIoreslJ •••• " 
mo:vement wbicb ,would lead to Therefore we must (~rient our. the Zionist state has steadily ex- "Even bere, in tbese intimate onto theforced Arab 



sm Central·America: U.S. Widens 

[ bad 10 figbt my 

issue of Jewish 
 War Against Liberation Struggles

defend the fact 

,t accept Arabs in 
 By PAUL BENJAMIN pre-condition under U.S. law had allegedly entered Hondu
lching to house· 
I, the Histradrut; 

for continuing military and ras. And in late July, U.S. and 
While world attention focuses economic assistance to El Sal Honduran troops began jointnot buy at Arab on the continuing Lebanese vador's right-wing regime. Rea maneuvers reportedly aimed at ,nd the fact that crisis, a series of dramatic gan is now asking Congress to setting up a major military base d at orchards to events has been taking place authorize over $225 million in at Durzuna, just 25 miles northworkers from almost unnoticed in Central aid to El Salvador. At the same of the Nicaraguan border. there .•. to pour America. In recent· weeks the time, the U.S. military is con According to· one Honduran.rab tomatoes; to Reagan administration and the sidering an expanded role for business leader, a "warlike~ousewives in the right-wing rulers of El Salva U.S. "advisers" to the Salvado mentality" is growing amongsmash the Arab dor, Honduras and Guatemala rean military. In particular, it the coumry's rulers, while some bought; to praise have stepped up their attacks on wants to effectively supervise soldiers are warning that warthe Jewish Fund the liberation movements of day-to-day operations against with Nicaragua could break out Ikln 10 Beirut to Central America and the radical the FMLN by creating a net before November. 

III absentee land· Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. work of "advisers" at various In addition to these attacks, Irow the peasants Taken together, the recent brigade headquarters, where the U.S. government is coordifo buy dozens of events add up to the increasing most anti-guerrilla campaigns nating a diplomatic andpropand measurement] regionalization of the Salvado are planned and carried out. ganda campaign against the, is permitted, but rean civil war and other local Nicaraguan government. Theorbid. one Jewish conflicts in the area. U.S;-1IJ'IIIY trains Salvadorean troops at its Army Sehool of the Reagan administration is proAriili IS prohibi. America~ in Fort Gulick, Panam!l. moting Eden Pastora G6meztothschild, the in· Nicaraguan regime 
who, as "Commander Zero,"capitalism, as a . Salvadorean under siege was a leader of the 1979 Nicato name him the government raguan revolution against So

.0 do all that was July 4 by blowing up power troops who entered EI Salvador moza and a prominem member launches offensive stations in Tegucigalpa, the have now oecu pied this terri tory. Meanwhile, the leftist San of the Sandinist government for policies of Zion Honduran capital. One Honduran officer declared: dinista regime in Nicaragua is nearly two years. el grow inevitably In El Salvador, government By sending troops into El Sal "We don't forget 1969. We also coming under heavy mili In April of this year Pastora, )wn essence. Israel offensives against strongholds vador, Honduran President Ro decided it was the opportunity tary and diplomatic pressure who left Nicaragua in 1981,1t it has always of the Farabundo Marti Na berto Suazo C6rdova was not to get what belonged to us_" from U.S. imperialism and its publicly denounced the Sandit has to be: junior tional Liberation Front (FMLN) only aiding the Salvadorean But even with the help of Central American allies. In nista leaders for" betraying the vorld imperialism. in Moramn and Chalatenango rulers but also protecting the Honduran troops, the Salvado July, members of former Nica Nicaraguan revolution." He;tate is-neither eeo provinces in June provoked the long-term interests of the Hon rean government's campaign raguan dictator Anastasio So specifically called for the expulor militarily self heaviest fighting of the civil duran ruling class. Although the against thc FMLN ended in fail m6za Debayle's National Guard sion of Cuban and Russian miliimperialism is its war." Over 6,000 government leftist opposition movement in ure. On July 6 the offensive was -known as Somocistas-car tary advisers from Nicaragua,Kl. troops-one-third of the entire Honduras is weak today, the halted, With the government ried out a series of raids into the while attacking the Sandinistas' 
Salvadorean army-joined the c6untry's rulers fear that 'a suc .acknowledging that'lt had been country from their sanctuaries close ties to the state-capitalist 
fighting, including a battalion cessful popular revolt in El Sal unable to dislodge the guerrillas in Honduras. For example, on Russian and Cuban govern
that recently returned from vador, coming on the heels of from their strongholds. The July 24 they killed at least 35 ments. While Pastora insists he 
special anti-guerrilla training. in the Nicaraguan revolution, military's announced losses in people in San Francisco delictions is equally opposed to the Somo
the U.S. could inspire Honduran work the Moraziin fighting-46 Norte, a town in western Nica cistas. the U.S. is hoping to turn 

The Salvadorean war esca ers and peasants to take up anTIS dead, 80 wounded, and. 50 ragua close to the Honduras him into a figurehead for
radictions inherent lated sharply on June 27 when against their own oppression. missing or captured, including border. Earlier they attacked extremist right-wing Nicara· 
:e have caused three up to 3,000 Honduran troops Suazo is also taking advan Deputy Defense Minister Fran towns in North Zelaya province guan counter-revolutionary
in the last 11 years. entered the country to join the tage of the Salvadorean civil Cisco Adolfo Castillo-were the in eastern Nicaragua. forces.
fabric of the state . offensive against the FMLN. war to press Honduran territor heaviest suffered in any single Nicaraguan officials say the More broadly, onJuiy 8 the 

conflict within the While Honduran troops, aided ial claims along the two coun operation' sruce the . cjvil war Somocista raids are reaching a foreign ministers of EI Salva·
ulation itself, be by U.S. and Argentine "advis- tries'border. Some of the began. ,Bl,lt the losses may have new stage, involving "large dor, Honduras, Guatemala and 
ltal and European - ers," hav'e previously clashed FMLN's main bases in Morazan . been even in.ote severe; on July units organized In an almost Costa Rica issued a joint( SU!-te
m workers'and cap- with the FMLN along the El province are' located' in 11 pre 16 the FMtNCIaimed that guer regular military fashion." On ment condemning the military 
Jewish population Salvador-Honduras border, this viously demilitarized zone that rilili forCeS killed, wounded or July 26, Interior Minister To build-up in Nicaragua and

:her only by a fear marked the frrst time they have was set up following a war captured over 1,000 government mas Borge Martinez announced warning the Sandinista govern
naintained by the actually entered the country in between El Salvador and Hon troops during the fighting. that there was "a real state of ment against "meddling" in 
ne through constant force. The FMLN retaliated on duras in 1969. The Honduran The· failure of the Salvado war" along the Nicaraguan Central American affairs. 
and military adven- rean government in the offen Honduran border. 

sive is leading U.S. imperialism As in El Salvador, the Hon
ne itself is moving to step up its intervention in the duran government is playing a Honduras - proxy
the right. The pres conflict. On July 27 the Reagan leading role in the anti-Sandi· 

large captive· Arab and maintained against. their No group or party which administration certified that the nista campaign. On July 14, for U.S. imperialism 

...a result of Zionist will. Not long ago, Menachem refuses to attack Zionism as Salvadorean butchers were Honduran troops briefly 

~ the 1967 war Begin (a right-wing Israeli poli such can combat the' domestic achieving "human rights pro crossed into Nicaragua, in pur· 
 As the recent events in Cen· 
sed the role of the tician) was asked about "the or foreign policies of the Israeli gress." This was a necessary suit of· Nicaraguan forces that tral America make clear, the 
in the government. problem of the Palestinians" by state. There is only one solution Honduran government is be· 
~yan is now a "re· a young Israeli member of the tothe Middle East "question." coming a major proxy for U.S. 

Ein Hahoresh kibbutz. Begin's For the Israeli working class, politician; his role as Allar/llc imperialism in the region. Since 
:lent military lobby angry reply strikes to the heart Israel itself is a prison, the Honduras shares common bor·Ocean
lSsumed by General Qf the matter: largest self-constructed and self ders with El Salvador, Nicara
~aeli "hero" of the "My' friend," said Begin, policed concentration camp in gua and Guatemala, it is an 

Both Dayan and "take care. When you recog·. the world. For the Arab masses, ideal staging ground for U.S. 
Iyed major roles in nize the concept of 'Palestine' Israel is an imperialist intrusion intervention in Central Amer

Israel's policy of yon demoDsh your right to live and an imperialist oppressor ica. 
;alsagainst civi.li~S inEin Hahoresh. If thls ls Pal which props up the most back The Reagan administration 
ion .for Palestlruan estine and not the land of Israel, ward, reactionary forces within pressured Honduras' former 

then you are conquerors and Arab society itself. Only the military rulers into holding elecLids. '. 
~ionist character die not tillers of the land. You are campaign for a Socialist United tions-won by Roberto Suazo 

invaders. If .thls is Palestine, States of the Middle East as part:ernational as well C6rdova in November 1981-in 
then it beioags to tile people of a worldwide proletarian rev order to provide a "demo
who Dved here before you came. olution points to a way out of MILES cratic" cover for building up 

Ic policy. 
~ . 0aIy if it is tbe LInd of Israel continuous misery, oppression, o 400 the Honduran army. In 1982 it 

do you uve a right to Jive bt FJa and slaughter for Jew and Arab 
(Continued onpage 13), alike. 0 
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Suggestion that the rev?lution would 
bourgeoisie itself takIng power ~ Ie 
eried of bourgeois rule and traditi' 

Pent, This is clearly not what hap! 
m On the other hand, if Lenin's th 
more' 'radical" interpretation, it cam 
foreseeing the actual cOurse of even 
which the events of 1917 and afterw; 
democratic (bourgeois) revolution ' 
5ociali<it revolution. One can, for 
period be: ween F~bruary and Octob, 

February-October 1917: 

Theories of the 
stage, with the perIod from Oc:ober 0 

socialist stage. Or, one can vIew Fe! 
different phases of a bourgeois dem 
socialist stage coming in mid-19l 
representatives (the Le~t Social-Revol 
broke with·the BolsheVIks and/or wh 
underway, the Bolsheviks organized I 
peasants to seize grain from the wea 
the towns, thus breaking the allianC( 

Russian 
Revolution a whole. (As we shall see next mont 

adopts such an interpretation of the rr 
polemic against Trotsky's theory.) 

There is also a sense in w 
established by the October RevolutiPut to the 	Test speaking, a proletarian government. 
had a strong peasant component and 
supported and actually joined, for a 
itself, the government could be cons 
peasants' government (and in that s, 
democratic dictatorship of the prolel 
which only later became a more 
dictatorship. 

By ROD MILLER and RON TABER 	 positions are a prelude to a major abandonment of Trotsky ment in which Lhe bourgeoisie itself would rule, In tillS Lenin himself interpreted the T< 
ism-and thus a decisive step toward Stalinism. mher similar ways during and afterscenario (what we might term the "moderate" version of 

Lenin', theory), the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship In OUT last issue, we began a discussion of the dispute To explain the dispute within the USec, we began this argue that all these interpretations h, 
taking place between the leadership of the Socialist Workers series last month by steppillg back and outlining the major (a government made up of representatives of the workers (primarily in their attempt to eral 
Party (SWP), the largest Trotskyist organization in the U.S., theories of the Russian revolution advanced within the and peasants) would carry out the tasks the bourgeoisie revolution into distinct and discrete 
and Ernest Mandel, the leading theoretical spokesman for Marxist movement prior to 1917: those of the Mensheviks: itself would shrink from: destroy the Tsarist autocracy and possible to come up with a credible 
the United Secretariat of the Fourth International (USee), Lenin and the Bolsheviks, and Trotsky. In this article, we establish a democratic republic; eliminate all the remnams of revolution within the. framework of If
the international organization with which the SWP is asso examine how well each of these theories held up in light of feudal relations; free the oppressed nationalities; institute of Lenin's theory. We emphasize this 1 
ciated. the revolution itself. In our ~ext artide, we will evaluate the the eight-hour workday; and convoke a constituent not deny that Lenin's theory had C{ 

So far, the public airing of the conflict has centered on a views being put forward .. ' by Malldel and the SWP assembly. Following this, the worker and peasant represen· order to argue, as we do later in this 
debate over whether Leon Trotsky's theory of Permanent leadership and, finally, .....e wiil conclude the series with a tatives in the Provisional Government would presumably theory proved to be more correct. 
Revolution or V.I. Lenin's theory of the revolutionary-dem more elaborated assessntentof what the fight in the USee step down in some way and hand political power over to lhe 
ocratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry was means, both theoretically ~aud practically, for the interna political representatives of the bourgeoisie. Though Lenin 
more accUrate in predicting and describing the course and tional left. was never specific about this latter point, this was the logic 
nature of the Rnssian Revolution. However, as we noted last (Readers int inf61I0wing the full debate will find of the Bolsheviks' call for a democratic (I.e., capitalist), as 
month, the dispute involves far more than this; at stake are the exch~g~\ el and the SWP lead~rship in opposed to socialist, republic. No distinct stages 
fundamental questions of the program and strategy of the the NoveItlber.l and June 1982 issues of inter- Lenin expressed this version of his theory repeatedly in 
international Trotskyist movement. national Socia a monthly supplement to the Two Tactics of Social Democracy in- the Democmtic Revolu Despite the many aspects of Le 

Specifically, the leadership of the SWP, headed by Jack SWP's newspaper, the Militant.) tion, his major work of the 1905 period. prove accurate, however, there were a 
Barnes, haS begun to revise central aspects of the SWP's "Marxists are absolutely convinced of tbe bourgeois weaknesses with his conception. 
basic theory in order to lay the basis for a new international character of the Ru.ssIan Revolution. What does this mean? First, there really was no bourgeo 
strategy adopted at the SWP's 1981 national convention. It means thaI. the democratic reforms In the political system. of the Russian Revolution, clearly and 
This new strategy essentially involves abandoning the SWP's The Russian Revolution *of 1917 put to the test the and the social and economic reforms that bave become a a proletarian socialist "stage." As 
efforts to built:! a distinctly Trotskyist international party various theories advanced within the Russian Marxist move necessity for Russia, do not In themse\veslmply the under aspects of the revolution proved to 
(and hence means abandoning the uSee) and seeking instead ment prior to 1917. mining of capitaJillm, Ibe UDdermialng of bourgeois rate; 00 twined. Almost from the moment the 
to construct .a "new IIIUS Lellhdst Intematloaal" based Menshevik theory had predic.ted that Russia's bourgeois Ibecontrary, they will, for· the first time, rERily clear tbe the workers' struggles went beyond th 
.primarily on the Cuban' Communist Party, the Sandinistll liberals would play the leading role in the revolution. This 8fOuud for a wide: and mpld, European, and not Asiatic, democracy. Throughout the entire pel 
,National Liberation Front in Nicaragua and the New Jewel proved false. Though some liberals took a prominent part in development of capitalism; they will, for the flTSt time, !IllIke October, for example, workers were 
Movement in Grenada. Since the forces .the SWP is now 'the events of 1917, their role consistClli primarily of picking It possible for Ibe bourgeoisie to rnIe lIB a cllISS." (Two degree, actUally l11DDing the factone 
lookin& to link up with are by no means Trotskyist (in fact, up the reins of power after the Tsar had been overthrown by Tactk8, p. 35) democratic task. Similarly, centtaJ 
,they are extremely hostile to Trotskyism), the new strategy a popular uprising on February 23, and using this power to In other writings, however, Lenin expressed a consider tasks of the revolution, such as the p
requires major cbanges in. the SWP's theory and program, try to hold back the deepening mass struggle. ably more radical version of his theory. Though he put this land, did not really gct underway until 
piuticulatly. on tbequestion .of Stalinism. Menshevik theory also had argued that the workers variant forward relatively infrequentiy, he did occasionally 1917-again blurring the line betwee 

As we explained in last month's introduction,the should limit themselves to boosting the liberals into power argue that, under certain circumstances-for example, if cated stages. In these and manY,other I 
Trotskyist movement has long been plagued by a funda and then pressuring them to make various refonns. While successful socialist revolutions took place in Western democratic tasks and the proJetariaJ
mentally contradictory attitude toward Stalinism. We the workers did support the liberals for a limited time, they Europe-the bourgeois democratic revolution in Russia thoroughly interconnected, not neatly
described the Contradiction.as follows: did not remain in this subordinate position for long. As might pass over, or transform itself, into an actual proletar· penods.

"OR tile ODe· band, tile movement, foUowlng the conditions in Russia worsened and as the newly formed Pro ian, sociaiist revolution. Lenin still insisted that there would Additionally, it would be stretchiJanaJiSesaad theories laid out by Trotsky, claims to oppose visional Government proved incapable of solving any of the be a distinct bourgeois democratic revolution, but he argued a bit to argue that during the perla<
StaJIJilsm: Trotsky considered StaUDism to be, overall, a country's pressing problems, the workers grew increasingly that the revolutionary process taken as a whole might be supported and/or joined by the Left 5 
counter-revo(utlonary force ••.• radical and, along with the peasants, eventually toppled the "uninterrupted." . . the government was actually a dictatol 

"On the other !land, Trotsky's tbeory impDed tbat StaJ government altogether. "From the democratic revolution we sbaD begin tariat and the peasantry. The Left
IDlsm Is progressive, thougb Trotsky blmself never stated tbIs Finally, where the Mensheviks had expected that the immediately and withIn tbe measure of our strengtb-tbe recently split from the mainstream of
directly. What Trotsky did argue was tbat nationalized Russian r~volution would I~d to a European-style, bour strength of the conscious and organized proletariat-to :rrr Party (the Right SRs), never
(state) property and central planning In Russia-irrespective geOIs parliamentary repubhc, the revolution instead pro make the transition to the soclaUst revolution. We stand for mfluence over the government estab 
of wbetber tbe workerS tbemselves bad any conlrOl overtbe duced a worker- and peasant-based soviet government. uninterrupted revolution. We shaD not stop balf way." msurrcction. For good or for bad, fOI 
property, tbe planning or tbe state-constltute the esseuce of In short, the February .and October Revolutions resulted (Social-Democracy's Attitude Toward Ibe peasant Move the government was a Bolsbevlk gOV( 
a 'workers' state.' This meaut tbat to tbe extent tbe Stalinist in a far more profound transforIllation of Russian society 	 the soviets.ment, September 1905, Lenin, CoDected Works, Vol. 9, pp.
bureaucmcy did actually defend state property and plauning, than the Mensheviks had expected. All the fundamental 236-237.) SRs Indeed, it is not quite accurateit was defending tbe 'workers' state' and was tb~£efore 'play, aspects of the Menshevik theory turned out to be wrong. In . Bearing in mind the two-sided character of Lenin's represented the peasants. The SJing a progressive, rather tban couDter-revolutionary, role. contrast, the theories of Lenin and Trotsky-their differ theory of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the support of the majority of the peas,
Similarly, if Stalinist and semi-Stalinist forces arounil tbe ences notwithstanding-came far 'c1oser to describing· the proletiifiat and the peasantry, we can now evaluate how -;ep 1917, When the SRs split. But it i,
world were able to come to power and Dationaliu property actual course of events. it predicted the course of the revolution. Much of Lenm s peasants even heard about the spli and Institute some form of planning (sucb as bappened' in theory-in both versions-proved to be accurate. Lenin cor oecun-ed, much leSs took sides. In arEastern Europe, Cuba, Vietuam, China, etc.) then they were rectly assessed the cowardly role of Russia's bourgeOIS had "','"tually no organizational appara creating 'workers' . states' .and were aI,so historically Ambiguities in Lenin's theory liberals. He recognized the centrality of the peasants' strug orgatUzed party in any meaningfulprogressive... 

gle and understood the importance of an alliance between Would be far.moreaccurate to view th( In our view, the Barnes' leaderShip has begun to resolve the peasantry and the working class. Finally, he pointed to the peasants'growing radicalism, inc!this contradiction by calling into question theSWP's tradi In our discussio~ last month, we stressed that Lenin's the need for a revolutionary government based on these, ~~~ the land and their increaSing hostili tional attitude toward Trotsky's theory. of Permanent Revo theory ~f the revolultonary-democratic dictatorship of the classes to sweep away the reactionary institutions of the 0 Government, throughout 1917.lution.. Although it has not yet challenged Trotsky's posi proletariat ~d,the !,~asantry, had an ambiguous character. regime." 	 Thus, the participation of the LAtions on, or his struggle against, Stalin and the Stalinist bu Many of Lemn s W~ltlDgs argued ~hat Russia would have to The "moderate" version of Lenin's theory, howev~r, ment for a Iiniitedpenod after Octoreaucracy in Russia, there can be little doubt that its new go through a relatIVely long period of capitalist develop- was seriously flawed. It was particularly wrong 	 Jn Its the post-octobei~ goveirunent as a 
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wo-sided character of Lenin's 
.democratic dictatorship of the 
, we can now evaluate how well 
;e revolution. Much of Lenin's 
roved to be accurate. Lenin co~
Iy role of Russia's· bourgeOIS 
~ntralityof the peasants' strug
<>rtance of an alliance ?etw~~ 
cIlg class. Fina)ly, he pomted 
govermrient based on these twO 
Lctionary institutions of the "old 

)0 of Lenin's theory, ho~ev~~; 
was particularly wrong In 

suggestion th.at the rev.olution would ul:imately result in the 
bourgeoisie Itself takmg power, leadlOg to an extended 
period of bourgeois rule and traditional capitalist develop
ment. This is clearly not what happened. 

On the other hand, if Lenin's theory is looked at in its 
more "radical" interpretation, it came considerably closer to 
foreseeing the actual course of events. There is a sense in 
which the events of 1917 and afterward can be viewed as a 
democratic (bourgeois) revolution "growing over" into a 
>ocialist revolution. One can, for example, consider the 
period between February ariel" October to be the democratic 
stage, with the period from October onward representing the 
socialist stage. Or, one can view February and October as 
different phases of a bourgeois democrlltic stage, with the 
socialist stage coming in mid-1918, when the peasant 
representatives (the Left Social-Revolutionaries or Left"SRs) 
broke with the Bolsheviks and!or when, as the civil war got 
underway, the Bolsheviks organized the workers and poorer 
peasants to seize grain from the wealthier peasants to feed 
the towns, thus breaking the alliance with the peasantry as 
a whole. (As we shall see next month, the SWP leadership 
adopts such an interpretation of the revolution to support its 
polemic against Trotsky's theory.) 

There is also a sense in which the government 
established by the October Revolution was not, narrowly 
speaking, a proletarian govern~ent. Insofar as .the soviets 
had a strong peasant component'and insofar as the Left SRs 
,upported and actually joined, for a time, the government 
itself, the government could be considered -a 'workers' and 
peasants' government (and in that sense a "revolutionary
democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and peasantry") 
which only later became a more narrowly proletarian 
dictatorship. 

Lenin himself interpreted the revolution in these and 
other similar ways during and after 1917. While We would 
argue that all these interpretations have their shortcomings 
(primarily in their attempt to cram the course of the 
revolution into distinct and discrete stages), it is certainly 
possible to come up with a credible interpretatIon of the 
revolution within the. framework of the more radical version 
of Lenin's theory. We emphasize this point because one need 
not deny that Lenin's theory had considerable validity in 
order to argue, as we do later in this article, that Trotsky's 
theory proved to be more correct. 

Nodistinct stages 
Despite the many aspects of Lenin's theory that did 

prove accurate, however, there were a number of important 
weaknesses witb his conception. 

First, theteleally was no bourgeois democratic "stage" 
of the Russian Re~olution, clearly and distinctly set off from 
a proletarian socialist "stage." As it turned out, these 
aspects .of the revolution proved to be thoroughly inter
twined. Almost from the ml)ment the Tsar was overthrown, 
the workers' struggles went.beyond the bouuds of bourgeois 
democracy. Throughout the entire period from February to 
October, for example, workers were occupying and, to a 
degree, actiJa1ly funnitig the factories, hardly a bourgeois 
democratic task. Similarly.,.central bourgeois democratic 
tasks of the revolution, such as the peasants' seizure of the 
land, did not really get underway until late in the summer of 
1917-again blurring the'line between any clearly demar
cated stages. In these.and many other respects, the bourgeois 
democratic tasks and the proletarian sodalist tasks were 
thoroughly interconnected, not neatly separated into distinct 
periods. 

Additiona)ly, it would be stretching the point more than 
a bit to argue that during the period the Bolsheviks were 
suPporte(l and/or joined by the Left SRs in the government, 
the. government was actually a dictatorship ofboth the prole
tariat and the peasantry. The' Left SRs, who had only 
recently split from the mainstream of the Social-Revolution
:,"y I'arty (the Right SRs), never had much power or 
~nf1uence over the government established by the October 
msurrection. For good or for bad, for a)l practical purposes 
the government was Ii Bolsbevik government, supported by 
the soviets. 
SR Indeed, it is not quite accurate to say that the Left 

s representea the peasants. The SRs as a whole had the 
support of the majority of the peasantry until the fall of 

I 

-1917, When the SRs .split. But it is doubtful that most 
peasants even heard. about the split until long after it 
occur.red, much less took sides. In any event, the Left SRs 
had Vmuallyno organizational apparatus-and were barely an 
orgamzed party in any meaningful sense of the term, It 
Would be far more accurate to view the Left SRs as reflecting 
the peasants'growing radicalism, including their seizure of 

1 
~ land and. their increasing hostUity to the ProviSional 

vernment, throughout 1917. 
Thus, the participation of the Left SRs in the govern

~ent for a limited period after October hardly established 
t e post-October government as a dictatorship of the 

proletariat and the peasantry. The Bolsheviks' chief base of 
support was among the workers, and the government formed 
after the October Rev.olution was basically a workers' gov
ernment, supported but not actually joined by the peasantry. 
. [n sum, though a credible interpretation of the revolu· 

tIon can be made within the framework of Lenin's theory of 
the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat 
and the peasantry, this can only be done by stretching either 
the theory or the facts somewhat to make things fit. 

Trotsky's predictions 
largely confirmed 

We now turn to Trotsky's theory of Permanent Revo
lution. As we saw last month, there was much in common 
between this theory and the more radical version of Lenin's 
theory. Trotsky, like Lenin, predicted that the peasant 
struggle would be a major component of the revolution; 
Trotsky, in common with Lenin, also recognized that the 
bourgeois liberals would obstruct rather than lead the revo
lution and that the revolution would therefore have to be 
carried out by an alliance between the peasants and the 
workers against the Tsar, the landlords and the capitalists. 

On the other hand, Trotsky did not believe the 
peasantry . would be capable of playing an Indepen
dent political role in the revolution. Though he agreed 
with Lenin that the peasant struggle, particularly for land, 
would playa major role in undermining the old regime, he 
predicted that the peasants would foIIOw one or another of 
the two main urban classes, the bourgeoisie or the' working 
class. Trotsky also doubted that the peasants would form a 
stable party that would represent their interests and ftght for 
them consistently. As a result. he predicted that the alliance 
between the workers and the ptasants in the revolution 
would not be an alliance of political equals, but rather that 
the peasants would be politieallysubordinate to the workers. 
Similarly, Trotsky thought that the future revolutionary 
government would not be a dictatorship of the workers and 
the peasants, but a workers' govetnment, a proletarian dic
tatorship, supported by the ptasants. 

Trotsky'S predictions .on these points were largely 
confirmed by the actual course· of the. revolution. During 
1917, the peasants did first follow the bourgeoiSie, then the 
working class. Concretely, through much .of 1917 they 
tended to support the bourgeois Provisional Government 
(and in fact gave the government its majority in the soviets 
through their support of the SR Party, which in its majority 
backed the Provisional Government). Eventually, however, 
as the government refused Io take steps the peasants increas
ingly saw as vital-pulling Russia out of the war, solving the 
land question, calling a constituent assembly, etc.-the 
peasants turned against it. By the end of the summer, 
millions of peasants were seizing the land and setting fire to 
the landlords' estates, while those peasants who were soldiers 
(the vast majority of the army) rebelled against the slaughter 
taking place on the war front, deserted their posts en masse 
and returned home to join in the struggle for land. Increas
ingly, the peasants turned to the working class. This was 
particularly reflected in the soviets by the support given by 
the peasants' representatives to the Bolshevik Party's resolu
tions to do away with the Provisional Government and 
establish a purely soviet government. 

Trotsky's theory also' accurately predicted that the 
government established by the October Revolution would 
not really be a diCtatorship of the proletariat and the 

peasantry, but would instead be a workers' government, a 
proletarian dictatorship, supported by the peasants. Even if 
the limited participation of the Left SRs in the post-October 
government had meant that peasants played an equal role, 
the fact that the government soon lost that participation (and 
indeed only stabilized following the Left SRs' withdrawal) 
unquestionably meant that the revolutionary government 
had rapidly become an exclusively proletarian government, 
essentially confirming Trotsky'S predictions. 

Finally, and most importantly, Trotsky repeatedly 
argued that the democratic tasks and the socialist tasks of the 
revolution were intertwined and that they would only-and 
could only-be carried out by the workers taking power 
themselves and establishing a sociaUst government, i.e., the 
permanent revolution. In our view, this is basically what 
happened: The revolution was "permanent" in the sense 
that it did not stop, or even pause, at a bourgeois democratic 
stage; instead, it went over directly to a socialist revolution in 
which the bourgeois democratic tasks were carried out by a 
workers' government, not a "revolutionary~democratic" 
government . 

In all these respects, then, Trotsky'S theory of 
Permanent Revolution proved more accurate than either the 
Mensheviks' theory or Lenin's in describing the course of 
events and actual outcome of the Russian Revolution. 

The April crisis 

The problems of Lenin's theory were not of a purely 
abstract or theoretical character; they had a concrete impact, 
in practice, on the strategy of the Bolshevik Party during the 
revolutionary upheavals of 1917. 

We are specifically referring to the disorientation that 
took place within the Bolshevik Party during the period 
between the February Revolution and Lenin's return to 
Russia from exile in early ApriL We are going to examine 
this critical period in some detail for two reasons: First, in 
our view, the fact that the on-the-scene leaders of the Bol
shevik Party-despite years of preparation-proved incapa
ble of working out a consistent revolutionary strategy fol
lowing the Fehruary Revolution is the sharpest illustration of 
the ambiguities and weaknesses in Lenin's theory; second, as 
we will see in our next article, the SWP leadership 
thoroughly distorts this period precisely to deny the 
weaknesses in Lenin's theory. 

The February Revolution was a more or less spon
taneous mass uprising. Militants of the various political 
parties and groups certainly were involved, but the 
revolution was not led by them. 

The revolution posed a myriad of questions that forced 
the different left -wing tendencies to work out their respective 
strategies in the period following the Tsar's abdication. 

The Mensheviks .. and the SR Party immediately sup
ported the new Provisional Government, which tbey would 
eventually join. These two parties held a strong majority in 
the Petrograd Soviet (which played a crucial role throughout 
the revolution, since Petrograd was then the capital and 
political' center of Russia). They used this influence to win 

. support for the Provisional Government from the Soviet 
itself. This was essential because the Soviet had the allegi
ance of the revolutionary workers and was in a position to 
overthrow the weak, newly formed Provisional Govern
ment, had it chosen to. 

The reaction of the Mensheviks to the February events 
was fully consistent with their view that the task of the 
workers was to help the liberals gain power and then to 
pressure them into carrying out various reforms. 

The Bolsheviks, however, had great difficulty in 

working out their own approach to the new situation. At the 

time of the February Revolution, Lenin' was in exile in 

Switzerland and other key Bolshevik leaders were in exile in 

Siberia. Lenin did not arrive back in Russia until April 3 

and, until he retnrned and asserted his influence, the party 

did not follow either a corisistent or a truly revolutionary 

course. 


In the days immediately following the Tsar's overthrow, 
the party was led by Vyacheslav Molotov, Aleksandr Shlyap
nikov and Pyotr Zalutsky, all less experienced' and, in the 
case of Molotov and Zalutsky ,'younger leaders of the Bol
sheviks. Together, they constituted what. was .known as the 
"Russian Bureau" of the Bolshevik Party's Central Com
mittee. On March 5, these leaders resumed· publication of 
Pravda, the Bolshevik newspaper that had been suppressed 
at the beginning of World War L In Pravda, they correctly 
denounced the Provisional Government as a government of 
the landlords and the capitalists. In 'its place, they argued, 
the workers and revolutionary soldiers should convene a con
stituent assembly and establish a democratic repUblic. This 
call for a democratic republic, to be set up by the workers and 
peasants, was, as we have seen, consistent with the Bol- . 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued/rom previous page) 
·sheviks' theory and program. 

. However, this position proved to be too far to the left 
for other Bolshevik leaders; including the majority of the 
members of the newly revived Petrograd Committee of the 
party. On March 5, the Petrograd Committee moved the 
Bolshevik Party toward a position of supporting the Pro
visional Government, by asserting that the Bolsheviks would 
not oppose the government as long as "its actions corres
pond to the interests of the_proletariat and of the broad 
democratic masses of people." 

Eight days later, on March 13. Joseph Stalin. Lev 
Kamenev and M.K. Muranov. three leading Bolsheviks, 
arrived from exile in Siberia and too.k over the reins from 
Shlyapnikov. Molotov and Zalutsky. The Bolshevik policy 
lurched even further to the right. Along with an announce
ment of the change in leadership, the March 15 issue of 
Pravda' carried a proclamation from the Petrograd Soviet 
calling for "defense of the Russian revolution" (and hence 
of the Provisional Government) from the "German 
aggressors." In a signed article, Kamenev wholeheartedly 
endorsed the viewpoint of the Petrograd Soviet, throwing 
overboard the Bolsheviks 'uncompromising opposition to all 
sides in the inter-imperialist world war. (It is notable that the 
new position provoked. an outcry from Bolshevik factory 
workers, forcing the party leaderl",to retreat to a vaguer, 'still 
less-than-revolutionary, stance.)'" 

At a Bolshevik Party conference held March 29 to April 
4 to discuss the party's attitude toward the- All-Russian 
Conference of Soviets. then in progreSs"Stallp proposed to 
"support the Provisional Government in its -aitivity ollly' 
io so far as It moves ,dong the path of loe working' 
ciass and tbe peasantry," This position be vir
tually identical to that adopted by the lV!,~.!,shtf'vlk 111ajc)rityat 
the Soviet conference itself. To . 
Bolshevik leaders were seriously cOl"sl,jerin 
unify their party with sections 
claimed to be against national de:fensislrIl., MiDI 
Pravd,! had ceased argning openly 
(due to the above-mentioned protests 
tory workers), it did not attack the 
ment and its policy on the war. 

reason 

which was!~~~~ij;:bll;i;;;i&;'j;: 

power to 


j: or-least 
peace and 
could oot be 8qua~" It,~~:i;(t:wt;:;n;, ",""ft__ .... 


bis astonlsbed foDow~, . 

The Bolsbe:vlk RevolutioD, Vol. I, p. 


Lenin's return from exile 
This, then, was the situatio~ when Leniti arrived i~ 

Petrograd on April 3. He came with a policy that' was 
radically different from any put forward by the BolShevik 
leaders on the scene. Not surprisingly, Ii major. struwe 
broke out within the party.' .' . .... . 

Lenin wasted no time in putting forward his view ofthe 
revolution. Addressing a crowd of workers, soldiers; sailors 
and others who had gathered at the finlan~ Station to greet . 
him on his return to Russia, Lenin declared that the urobber 
Imperialist war" was the beginning of civil war au over 
Europe and concluded: 

"Any day,lhot today or tomorrow! tile crub of the 
wbole of European imperialism ...,: «iDle0 The Russian 

revol.OtlOD, lliade .....y.. )'O.U. h.as be&lIP.... ~,!t.'~.:M1.'-.. dOpe.. ned a new.
epoc:h, HaD the'worldwide sod8iISt.molUdo.... 

Later on the same evening, Lenin spOke for two hours 
to a Bolshevik audience at the party headquarters. He began 
with his view that the .woridwicJe socialist' revolution was 
aboot to break out as a result of the imp,erialist war and that 
the crisis ofthe imperialist system could only be resolved by 
socialism. He then denounced tbe "peace policy" o~ the 
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Soviet and, by implication, the policy of the leaders of his 
own party who were promoting a similar view. And he 
declared:",. 

"We don't need a parliamentary republic, we don't 
need any Government except Ihe Soviet of Workers', 
Soldiers' and Farm·labourers' deputies!" 

The Bolsheviks had not expected to hear anything like 
this. According to N.N. Sukhanov, a left-wing Menshevik 
who was present at this meeting and who has left valuable 
memoirs on the events of 1917: "But Lenin's [proposal] was 
a bolt from tbe blue not only for me, Up to tben no one 
Iisteuing ... had ever had any iukling of anything like it. And 
of course every listener witb any experience in political 
theory took Lenin's formula, fired off witbout any com
mentaries, for a purely anarcbist schema." (Sukhanov, Tbe 
Russian Revolution 1917, Vol. 1, p. 282.) 

The next day, Lenin spoke at the Bolshevik conference 
that had been in progress since March 29, and read a set of 
theses he had just written sUlpmarizing his point of view. In 
reference to Stalin's position on the Provisional Govern
ment, he declared: "You, comrades, have confidence in tbe 
government. If that's your position, our ways part. I prefer 
to be in tbe minority." Both by the content and the form of 
his. speech, Lenin proceeded to effectively bury any idea of 
Bolshevik unification with the Mensheviks. Later in the day 
Lenin spoke at a gathering of Bolsheviks, Mensheviks and 
independents, called to discuss the unification of the 
different parties. Here too Lenin read his theses. 

Lenin's now-famous "April Theses" consisted of 10 
short declarations. Here, we only have the space to 
summarize' the points most essential to our immediate 

Lenin's Collected 

any support to the Provi

"ar, '\IVhltb'onder the new

d~~~~~~~~~~~I: remains 00If war owing to the 

coj~~t~~~~~;~~~~;W:~:~:~:,~.~en.m'.nt.delren,c1sln' isnotpossible."SIIgbtest'. tbe 

present sltoatlon 10 Russia 
the first stage of the 

~:~:~~::':~ dass-coll8cloos1I;, •• 'n."'" p 'placed power iD the 
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:'rlIiiS···Pclmli"is~Ii,eYto ourdiscussiori, for here Lenin is 
coIlseliowlness and organization of 

historically predetermined and 
f'1xl:l1.·s!8ge·:-~v()llld de'terminethe 0\1tcom~ of the revolution. 

out his position of "No 
Pl'!oViSiona/ Gt:lvell'llJl.e~lt." while the fourth 

Bc,ls~leviks' main task, as a minority in 
,. ,,' . '. systematically explain to the 

masses '. the . of· transferring tbe entire state power 
tot~ Sol'lets W()rkers' Deputies ••.• " The remaining 
thesesw"!e largel~ an elaboration of Bolshevik program and 
strategy III the context' of these points. 

lenin fights to win over 
the party 

Lenin's "April Theses" were published in Pravda on 
April 7, 1917, under the titieTbe Tasks of the Proletariat In 
Our .Revolutlon. The next day, Pravda carried an' editorial 
note by Kamenev stating that Lenin's theses represented ollly 

;~ ,-, 

Lenin's "personal opinion." The editorial concluded with 
what was probably the main objection of the other Bolshe
vik leaders to Lenin's ideas: 

"In so far as concerns Lenin's general scbeme it appears 
to us unacceptable, since it starts with the assumption that the 
bourgeois revolution is riuished and counts on the immediate 
transformation of this revolution into a socialist revolu
tidn." (Cited in Carr, The Bolshevik Revolution, Vol. I, p. 
91.) 

On the day this editorial appeared.in Pravda. the 
Bolshevik Petrograd Committee discussed Lenin's theses 
and voted them down by 13 votes to two, with one 
abstention. 

This was a critical point for the Bolshevik Party. With 
the country in the throes of a deep revolutionary crisis, 
political and social events previously counted by the months 
and even years could now be measured in days. The Bol
sheviks had little time left to steer a revolutionary course. 

For three stormy weeks, Lenin battled to win the party 
to his point of view. He was aided by the rank and file 
workers of the party, who were more radical than many of 
the' party leaders'. With this solid base of support, Lenin 
steadily won ever-wider sections' of the party to his point of 
view. His final victory came at the All-Russian Conference 
of the Bolshevik Party, wh;ch opened on April 24. Lenin's 
perspective was expressed in the main conference resolutions, 
which were subsequently adopted. To quote Carr .again: 

"Tbe main resolutions were passed by an overwhelming 
majority of the 150 delegates. Witb only seven abstentions, 
the couference declared that tbe advent of the Provisional 
Government 'did not change aud could not cbange' the 
imperialist charncter of Russia's participation In the war. 
and undertook to. assist 'tbe tran.fer of all state power In all 
belligerent countries into tbe hands of tbe revolutionary 
proletariat.' This was followed by a resolution, carried wit.a 
only three dissentients and eight abstentions, condemning 
the Provisional Government for its 'open collaboratiou' witb 
the 'bourgeois and land-owners' counterrevolution,' and 
demanding active preparations among tbe 'proletarians of 
towu and eouulry' to bring about 'the rapid transfer of all 
state power into the bauds of the Soviets of workers' and 
soldiers' deputies or of other organs directly expressiog the 
will of tbe majority of people (organs of local self-govem
ment, constituent assembly, etc.) ... • (Carr, Tbe Bolsbevik 
Revolution, Vol. I, p. 94.) 

Despite the triumph of Lenin's revolutionary perspec
tive, the Bolshevik moderates. led by Karnenev, had not been 
totally vanquished. According ~o Alexander Rabinowitch, 
an authority on the Russian Revolution arid the author of a 
recent work on the October insurrection: 

"Still, at the April Couference the Kamenev faction 
argned long and bard for Its position, not witbout significant' 
results. Tbe influence of tbe moderates is reflected iD the fact 
tbat five of tbeir number were elected to the DIne-1IUUI 
Central Committee, insuring the moderation of tbat body 
from late April through July. The m~erate point of new 
was also evident iD the major conference resolutions." 
(Rabinowitch, The Bolsheviks Come to Power, Introduc

. tion, p. xxiv.) . 
WeaIe not aIguing that in putting forward his "April 

Theses" Lenin was explicitly abandoning the theory of the 
revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
peasantry. and acCepting Trotsky's theory of Permanent 
Revolution. What we are saying is the following: 

.Be~ore ~ :unved rrom exile, the BOlshevik Party 
~as pobtlcal~y' disonented and wOlmd. up virtually support
1ng the ProvlSlcnal Government and moving to an outright 
defensist position on the war. 
. • Leriin came back to Russia with a different perspec

tive, one far more radical than the party was following; this 
new strategy struck nearly all the Bolshevik leaders as 
heretical, even. anarchistic, and waS at tIrst strenuously 
opposed by them. . 

• It took the l!nchall~ged leader of the BOlspeVik Party 
three fl!U weeks-Ill the middle of the revolutionit had long 
prep.ared for-:-to win the party to his point of view, ,and he 
contmued to face strong Opposition .from senior Bolshevik 
leaders. . " ~ . 

The ohvious questionposect'here is:',\\fhy did aD this 
take place? To ascribe the severe diSorientation ~o( tne'plirly 
to t~e political (or personal) weaknesses of individ\Jal Bol
Sh!'Vlk leaders begs the question'. ' 

In our view, the ~use can be found in the fact that the 
Bo!shevik outlook and stTlitegy~Lenin's theory of the revo
lutlOnary"democratic dictatorship of.the proletariat and the 
peasantry~idnot adequately prep8:re the-p8rty for what 
~~ a~ually to happen in 1917. Despite Lenin's occasional 
mdlcatlons that the Russian revohitioll could, under certain 
CIrcumstances, go beyon~ the bourgeois demoet;atic stage, 
what had been hlUllmer,ed mto the heads' or his followers was 
that. the revolution would be and mUst be bourgeois .demo
cratlc. 

~e very idea of going beyo\ld the bourgeois cJemocratic 
revolutlo~ and carrYing out a socialist revolution simply' did 
not fit With the outlook of the "Old BOlsheviks." 
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Costa Rica"has been ruled by a 
series of 'relatively liberal govCentral ernments. "fhe country has not 
hada standing army since 1948, IBP 
Onthe international front, the \I: 
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.~()J!il!lyjlt;":tht~y+;eall'; :i.~h1ple"gH!nting an lIuste~ity pro· still tied to the master contracts 
gram that will drive down the witb the United }'ood and 
Hving standarps orCosta Rican Commercial Workers Union." 
worker,S ,and farm'ers even Even where IBP workers have 

unionized, as in Dakota City 
(one of their largest and ,most 
important plants), the company 
has been successfui in forcing 
wages and benefits significantly 
below the master contract. IBP 
has signed .a contract 

In November 
City workers 
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Swift and Oscar Meyer expire at 
the end of August. In recogni
tion of what's at stake at lBP, 
workers at a John Morrell plant 
in nearby Sioux City, members 
of Local 3048 of the UFCW, are 
contributing $2 each a week to 
Local 22.2's strike fund. 

Shutting the plant is the key 
to winning the strike, and the 
workers in Dakota City have 
shown they are keenly aware of 
that. But it is unlikely that they 
can do it by themse! ves. If the 
UFCW (which is the largest 
union in the AFL-CIO) would 
mobilize the thousands of meat 

packing workers in ,Nebraska, 
Iowa and South Dakota to 
Dakota City for mass picket 
lines, that would be one bold 
step toward victory. Such rallies 
would also help bring the strike 
the support of thousands' of 
other workers beyond the meat 
packing industry itself. If the 
Dakota City lBP strike fails, the 
workers there have every right 
to be bitter. They have shown 
through their own militancy 
how the strike should be waged. 
It remains only for their union 
leaders to follow their exam
pie. 0 
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